
30 Meeting the exploration demands 
of the rugged, yet environmentally 
sensitive Mountain West, Crew 742 
recently completed an intense, 
challenging survey effort in the 
Rocky Mountains. This multi
purpose, all-terrain crew is also 
running new lines over old trails in 
the historic Wyoming Badlands. 

38 Rio! Sunny, magical Rio de Janeiro, 
siruated between the Equator and the 
Tropic of Capricorn, is the famous 
site of colorful carnivals and beauti
ful beaches. It is also home base for 
an extensive seismic exploration and 
processing center run by Western 
Geophysical subsidiary Sermar
Servicos Maritimos Lirnitade. 

43 Many Western employees are putting 
their hard-earned dollars into the 
Litton Federal Credjt Union. Why? 
Reasons include banking conveni
ence, interest-earmng savings and 
checking accounts, competitive loan 
rates, and personalized service. 

46 For Western crews working in the 
Middle East, it was business as usual 
during the nearly seven months of 
political unrest and military action. 
Westerners in the U.S. and abroad 
shared a sense of relief as the war 
came to an end in the Persian Gulf. 

Front Cover: A serene view of the majestic 
peaks of the Moumain West region. This 
picturesque, yet rugged coumry presented 
both logistical and environmental challenges 
ro Crew 742. (Photo by United States 
Forestry Service Geologist Kathy 
Wilkerson. ) 
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MESSAGE 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to salute and thank Mike Fleming 
and his stalwart personnel who 
remained on station and con

tinued working in Saudi Arabia 
during the recent conflic t in the 
Middle East. They join our 1990 
list of heroes from Somalia, Chad, 
and Colombia who continued about 
their appointed tasks notwithstanding 
riots, insurrections, and overt risk 
to life and limb. I would also like to 
recognize the contri bution of Western 
personnel in Abu Dhabi , Syria, 
Yemen, and Egypt who remained 
steadfast at their posts and assisted 
our Saudi people throughout the 
conflict. 

We are proud of all of you and 
are grateful for your sacrifice of 
personal convenience. We know that 
we ask a lot of Western personnel 
and those of us at headquarters are 
often humbled by your deeds in the 
face of adversity. 

This year, although still young, 
has held a great many changes. It 
seemed odd to return to work on 



January 2 knowing that Howard 
Dingman and Bill Brooks had 
retired and would no longer be 
available to bring their considerabl e 
talents to Westem 's efforts . However , 
both have had great impact on our 
Company and have served us well 
for a long, long time - Howard for 
42 years and Bill for 45 years. We 
can only express our grateful 
appreciation and wish them well in 
their "golden years". 

Obviously, time marches on -
and a number of us will be following 
Howard and Bill to new pur suits in 
the not-too-distant future. We have 
already announced a number of 
new assignments and more changes 
will be forthcomin g as we seek to 
ex~se some of our talented people 
to different environment s to test 
th~ir adaptability , management 
skills under varying conditi ons, and 
fitness to replace our present officer 
corps in leading Western onward 
~nd upward through the 1990s and 
tnto the 21st century . 

Some of these selections may 

surpri se you and you may think that 
they are just too young to manage 
such responsible positions. To those 
skept ics , I would simply say that in 
1965 Booth Strange had little choice 
but to promote a hungry bunch of 
guys still in their thirti es. At the 
risk of sounding self-serving , I 
think that our company has fared 
very well over the past 25 years. 

It is a fact that our pre sent group 
of young talent is far better prepared 
than we were in 1965 - they had 
better be, becau se we will be passing 
the reins of a company that is much 
larger and a geophysical business 
infinitely more co mplex than it was 
in thos e earl ier years. My goodn ess, 
in those days dig ital reco rding and 
proce ssing by compute r were in 
embryonic stages. 

For Westem 's co ntinuing success, 
which translates immed iately into the 
well-being of all Western personnel, 
let us hope that my peers and I can 
be as judi cious (and lucky) in our 
selection for future leader s as Booth 
was in 1965. 



MANAGEMENT BRIEFS 

Editor 's Note: As assistant to Western Atlas President and CEO Howard Dingman , 
Jody Boardman has worked closely with the president for over 14 years. She has been 
Mr. Dingman 's assisra111 during his tenure as preside/II of Western Geophysical and as the 
first president of Western Atlas /111ematio11al. Following his retirement 011 January 2, 1991, 
Ms. Boardman writes this tribllle to a man known and admired by many Westerners 
throughout the world - fonner Presidem Howard Dingman. 

Good Luck, Howard! We Will Miss You 
Truer words were never spoken. Howard 
Dingman, retired president and chief 
executive officer of Western Atlas 
International will most certainly be 
missed. 

After his 42 ½ years with the company, 
several hundred friends and co-workers 
gathered for coffee with him one more 
time, listened to his laughter, shared a 
few memories, expressed their senti
ments, and wished him well in his 
retirement. 

Howard was born and grew up in 
Shreveport, Louisiana. After high 
school, he joined the U.S. Navy and 
became a pilot. Then he returned home 
and enrolled in Centenary College to 
pursue a degree in geology. On June 7, 
1948, Howard came to work for Western 
Geophysical, the only company for 
which he has ever worked. A month 
later, Howard married Christine, his 
college sweetheart. 

Like so many Westerners, the 
Dingmans moved wherever the job 
required. Their family expanded during 
their travels as they were joined by 
their lovely daughters Kathy, Diane, 
Terri , and Shelley - later additions 
included two granddaughters and five 
grandsons. 

By 1954, when Howard was promoted 
to supervisor in ew Orleans, he had 
worked in Canada, the Rocky Mountains, 
West Texas, and the Gulf Coast, where 
he became a specialist in marine 
exploration activities. Then his travels 
expanded to include the Western Hemi
sphere, going wherever he was needed. 
In 1965, Howard was named a vice 
president and oon became Western's 

Howard Dingman 

first employee in Houston, Texas, head
ing up the small (one-man) office estab
lished here. Howard was promoted to 
senior vice president in 1971, executive 
vice president in 1978, president in 1979, 
and chairman of the board in 1984. 

He was elected a Litton corporate 
vice president in 1982, and promoted ll 

senior vice president in 1984. 
When Litton and Dresser formed 

their joint venture in 1987, they elec1ed 
Howard Dingman president and chief 



executive officer .. . a position he held 
until his retirement at the end of 1990. 
We are both pleased and fortunate that 
he will remain on the Western Atlas 
Board of Directors. 

Howard is a leader and a very special 
man. He felt the time had come to pass 
the reins - that it should be someone 
else's turn to take the company into the 
future. 

Please accept our heartfelt thanks, 
Howard, for your long and distinguished 
career. We're glad that you selected 
Western as the place to perform "the 
only job you've ever had." 

- by Jody Boardman 

MANAGEMENT BRIEFS 
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Russell Elected President/CEO of Western Atlas International 
and Senior Vice President of Litton Industries 

John R. R11ssel/ 

In January, John R. Russell assumed 
his post as the second president and 
chief executive officer in Western Atlas 
f nternational 's four-year history. 
Russell succeeds Howard Dingman. 

who recently retired after 42 years of 
service. Russell has also been elected a 
senior vice pre ident of Litton 
Industries. 

Prior to his election as president, 
Russell had served a executive vice 
president and chief operating officer 
ince last May. Earlier, he was senior 

vice president and chief financial 
officer for the three years following the 
establishment of Western Atlas 
fnternational in 1987. 

rn the years preceding the formation 
of Western Atlas International, Russell 
served in financial and administrative 
capacities for both Western Geophysical 
and the Litton Resources Group. 
Russell began his career with Western 
Geophysical in 1969, became controller 
the following year, and was named vice 
president of finance in 1973. In 1975, 
Russell served as vice president of 
finance and administration for the 
Litton Resources Group, and became 
senior vice president in 1983. 

Brannan Named Western Geophysical Executive 
Vice President 

Orval Bm1111a11 

Western Geophysical recently appointed 
Orval Brannan as executive vice 
president. During his 25 years with 
Western, Brannan has supervised and 
managed Western's digital systems, 
Houston field services, and Alaskan 
marine operations. He was named 
instrument supervisor in 1968 and was 
sent to Sydney, to Singapore, and then 
to London before returning to Houston 
as manager of field services. 

1n 1974, Brannan became supervisor, 
and later, vice president of the Alaska 
marine division. In 1986, he became 
vice president of domestic operations 
until 1989, when he was named senior 
vice president of U.S. operations. 

Skerl Elected Executive 
Vice President of WAI 

Damir S. Skerl 

Damir S. Skerl was elected executive 
vice president of Western Atlas lnter· 
national, Inc., in January, and is now 
responsible for general management 
and the development and application J 
Western Atlas technology worldwide. 

A graduate of Zagreb University in 
Yugoslavia, Skerl began his career wi 
Western Geophysical 22 years ago as 1 

computer operator in the Houston 
office. Shortly thereafter, he was 
assigned to the Milan Data Processing 
Center as a senior geophysical analys1 
In 1973, Skerl returned to Houston a 
manager of the Land and Special Pro
cessing Center; and in 1975, he moved 
to London to become vice president <i 
London-based marine operations and 
the London Digital Center. 

amed senior vice president in 1981 
Skerl became managing director of di( 
newly formed Western Research group 
and was charged with reorganizing an. 
consolidating Western's research 
efforts. He was appointed senior vice 
president of international operations Ii' 
1989. 



laker Named Western 
Geophysical Senior VP -
Western Hemisphere 
Operations 

John D. Laker 

John D. Laker has been named senior 
vice president of Western Geophy sical 
operations in the Western Hemisphere. 
He will continue to be based in 
Houston, Texas. 

A graduate of Louisiana State 
University, Laker began his 25-year 
career with Western in 1966, super
vising offshore operations in Canada, 
Mexico, and Colombia, and in the Gulf 
and East Coast regions of the United 
Srates. Promoted to manager of Gulf 
and East Coast operations in 1974, 
Laker became vice president of this 
same region in 1978. 
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New Assignments 
Fred Sullivan 

Fred Sullivan has been appointed 
treasurer of Western Atlas International. 
He will also continue to be responsible 
for the company's tax, acquisition , and 
divestiture functions. 

A graduate of Carro!J Co!Jege in 
Montana, Sullivan joined Litton 
Industries in 1969 and held a variety of 
accounti ng and financial positions until 
his appo intment as assistant controller 
in 1980. He transferred to Litton's 
Western Atlas subsidiary in 1988. 

Harry Hobbs 

Harry Hobbs has recently been named 
director of industry re lations for Western 
Atlas International, with responsibility 
for fostering and enhancing client rela
tionships and promoting Western 's image 
within the energy industry. 

A graduate of Lo uisiana State 
University with a degree in mechanical 
engineering, Hobbs has extensive man
agement experience within the oilfield 
service sector. Prior to his current 
appointment, Hobbs was director of 
customer relations for the Adas 
Wireline Services division. 

BIii Schrom 

Bill Schrom has been appointed vice 
president of finance for Western Geo
physical. He will be based in Houston. 

Schrom joined Western Geophysical 
in 1981 and has served in a variety of 
accounting and financial capacities, 
including foreign assignments in 
Colombia and Eng land. Prior to 
assuming his new post , Schrom was 
based in London where he served as 
area finance manager for the Europe , 
Africa , and Middle East region. 

Paul Morgan 

Paul Morgan has been named vice 
president of Western Geophysical's manu
facturing group, Exploration Products, 
and will direct the engineering and 
manufacturing functions of product 
development (see story p. 11). He will 
be responsible for consolidation of elec
trical engineering and manufacturing 
operations in Western's research group 
in Houston, along with the manufactur 
ing facility in Alvin , Texas. 

Since he joined Digital Data Systems 
(later named Litton Resources Systems , 
the predecessor of Western's manufac
turing group) as a design engineer in 
1972, Morgan has held various 
engineering positions , including chief 
engineer and manager of engineering 
development for the research group of 
Western Geophysical. Morgan holds a 
degree in electrical engineering from 
the University of Houston. 

Harper Taylor 

Harper Taylor was recently named vice 
president of finance for Western Atlas 
Manufacturing. He will continue to be 
based in Houston , Texas. 

A graduate of Oklahoma State 
University, Toylor began his 20-year 
career with Western in 1971 as an 
accountant in the Houston office. He 
served in an accounting capacity in 
Algeria and Australia , returning to 
Houston in 1973. Taylor became 
controller for Litton Resources Systems 
(LRS) in 1974 and served in that 
capacity until he was named area 
manager of finance and administration 
for Western Geop hysical's London 
operations in 1980. In 1984, Taylor 
assumed the post of controller for 
Western Geophysical and was named 
vice president of finance in 1988. 



Royce Sharp 

Royce Sharp 

Royce Sharp has been appointed general 
manager of Western Hemisphere data 
processing operations. Sharp, who will 
continue to be based in Houston, will 
coordinate the functions of all Western 
Geophysical data processing centers 
throughout the Western Hemisphere. 

During his 23-year career with 
Western, Sharp has held a variety of 
management positions in seismic data 
programming and processing. Sharp 
received a masters degree in mathematics 
from the University of Mississippi in 
1963, and started work as a seismic 
programmer for We tern Geophysical 
in 1968. In 1970, he became resident 
programmer at Western's center in 
Milan, Italy. 

Sharp returned to Houston in 1972, 
was made resident programmer in 
Houston's processing center in 1973, and 
in 1977 became data processing quality 
control supervisor. Sharp was appointed 
assistant manager of Houston marine 
processing in 1979 and manager of 
Houston Marine Digital Center IT in 
1981. He has served as manager of 
Houston marine data processing since 
1986. 
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Denby Auble & Jae Chataar 

Denby Auble has been named general 
manager of Western Geophysical's 
London office. Besides assuming 
responsibility for all London-based 
administrative operations, Auble will 
be responsible for marine aquisition, 
data processing, and speculative data 
marketing for Europe, Africa, and the 
Middle East region. Joe Chatoor has 
been named deputy general manager. 

A graduate of the New Mexico Insti
tute of Mining and Technology, Auble 
joined Western in 1981. He became 
manager of Wes1ern's Bakersfield 
Digital Center in 1985 and was named 
manager of West Coast land operations 
in 1986. Auble transferred to Western 
Geophysical's London office in 1988, 
where he has been involved in mar ine 
operations for Europe, Africa, and the 
M iddJe East. 

Prior to his appointment as deputy 
general manager of the London office, 
Chatoor was manager of international 
data processing services. Cha1oor began 
his career with Western Geophysical in 
1968, and has served as area manager 
of data processing for Europe, Africa, 
and the Middle East region. 

Denby Auble 

..... 

Joe Chatoor 

Richard Bergmark 

Richard Bergmark has been named arc 
finance manager for Western Geoph) 
cal operations in Europe, Africa, and 
the Middle East. Bergmark will be 
based in London. 

Bergmark joined Western Atlas in 
1987 as corporate treasurer, a positioc 
he has held until his current appoint
ment. Prior to joining Western, he wa, 
assistant treasurer for Global Marine 

Judy Adams 

Judy Adams has been promoted 10 
manager of Western's Houston Marine 
Data Processing Center. Adams began 
her 12-year career with Western in 19'" 
as a geophysical technician and quick!: 
advanced 10 analyst and supervisor. 53 
was named assistant manager of the 
Houston center in 1990. 

Adams holds a BS degree in mathe
matics from Louisiana State Univers1~ 
and a masters degree in education fra
Georgia State University. 



Jordan Celebrates 45 )ears with ~stern 

The Way It Really Happened 

Meeting adjourned. As the heavy door 
opens to let the occupants scurry off to 
perform their various tasks, a Southern 
gentleman emerges from the doorway, 
offers me a cup of coffee, and waves 
for me to come in. As we seat our
selves at a round table, he leans back 
in his chair and puts a cigar to his 
mouth - the same brand of cigar he's 
~moked, and later "just chewed on" 
(he's given up smoking) for the past 20 
years. 

It's his trademark. Westerners both 
old and new have come to recognize 
Jimmy Jordan with his quick smile and 
the ever-present cigar. No one can ever 
recall seeing Jordan without one - not 
for the 45 years he's worked for 
Western. 

That's right - 45 years. Not many 
folks can beat that career record. To 
this writer's knowledge, only a few 
individuals, such as former Chajrman 
of the Board Booth Strange, can top 
Jimmy Jordan's time with Western . 
Jordan celebrated his 45-year service 
anniversary on February 27 when 
President Neal Cramer presented him 
with a plaque to commemorate his 
work here at Western. 

Long-time Westerners tell me that 
the one thing about Western that has 
always remained the same is Jimmy 
Jordan and his cigars. He didn't start 
out with Western as vice president of 
Nonh American data processing, but 
he has held that position for 13 years! 
Jordan"s career actually began before 
he entered the Air Force during World 
War II. 

As I turned on the tape recorder, I 
thought to myself - yessiree, Jimmy 
Jordan will have some interesting 
~tories to tell. And, sure enough, he 
did! 

NEWS BRIEFS 

J immy Jordan 

The Start of a Long Career 

Jordan went to high school in Missis
sippi, attended junior college and then 
the University of Georgia, where he 
majored in chemjstry. But that's not 
how he came to find a job with Western. 

" I worked at my uncle's body shop in 
my hometown of Laurel, Mississippi, on 
afternoons after school and on week
ends. Western Geophysical Party 13 
just happened to be working in Laurel 
in 1943. One day the crew observer, 
W.T. Ross, brought the recording truck 
into the shop to have a new back door 
installed. We got to talking and Ross 
said that the crew needed some help. 
So, the next day, I went down, applied, 
and they hired me as a computer. Then, 
about three months after that I went 
into the service." 

Jordan served in the U.S. Air Force 
as a sergeant during Wor ld War IJ and 
was sent to the Philippines, Okinawa, 

and Japan. He returned from the war in 
1946, called Western , and was told to 
report to Collins, Mississippi. "We 
moved to Pritchard , Alabama, three days 
later. (We moved about 25 times since 
then!) I guess I had been working for a 
year before I got my own crew - Party 
19 in Lubbock, Texas." Jordan was in 
charge of this crew from 1947 to 1953. 

"But, prior to that in 1946 or '47 
when the U.S. government and the 
states were feuding over who owned the 
underwater mineraJs in the Gulf of 
Mexico, Western was rigging an old 
mine sweeper to go out with our first 
marine crew. The politics got so bad , 
they cancelled the contract. After that, 
Booth called me and told me to take 
Party 19 in Lubbock." 

"My entire career, with the exception 
of one three-month job in Wyoming, 
has been in the south and southwest 
part of the U.S. I remember my wife, 
Becky, packing her coat before we left 



Wyoming to move back to Arkansas. 
When we arrived in Arkansas, the 
temperature was 105 degrees and the 
only place we could find to live was an 
upstai rs apartment where the eaves of 
the roof were just under our windows, 
and oh, it was hot!" 

The Early Days 

Western's headquarter s were in Los 
Angele s, Californ ia. "We didn't have 
anything like we have in Hou ston. 
There was no data processi ng as we 
know it today; com putations were made 
with a hand calc ulato r. You either 
started working in the field or in the 
crew office. 

"Western had about 10 to 12 crews in 
the 1940s. Crews had three people in 
the office and then about 13 to 15 
people who worked in the field. We all 
moved arou nd together, and we looked 
like gypsies moving from town to town. 
We moved in our cars, company trucks, 
and a few of us had luggage trailers. 
Often we would only be in a place for 

Jimmy and his wife, Becky 
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two to three weeks ; it was a rough life 
- but we became lasting friends. 

" It was all shothole drilling. Geo 
phones then were app roximately six 
inches in diame ter and weighed about 
three or four pounds. We only used one 
or two per group in those days; now we 
use from 25 to 30 phones per group. 

"On my firs t crew, we only had one 
cab le to stretch betwee n holes . We 
would shoot forward and then back for 
continuous coverage - one hole at a 
time. The cables were huge and had to 
be dragged about. Later on, we went to 
portable cab les that were penci l-th in 
and mounted on reels. 

"Back then we recorded on paper 
records and worked from those 
indiv idual records. When a shot was 
fired, we'd sta rt the came ra rolling, 
take a picture , and develop it in the 
darkroom in the back of the truck. 
Every office had a clothesline set up 
inside so that the paper records could 
be hung up to dry. Ironing on a labe l 
with a flat iron was always ou r new 
employee's job. 

People We Met 

"One of my favorite people in We.stem 
was Margaret Hale Alexander, the chic{ 
computer on Party 13 in 1943. I think 
she did more for the working person at 

Western than anyone ... of course, we 
aU admired Booth Strange because we 
long-time Westerners feel like he raised 
most of us; we were all in our early 
twenties when we began working. Whel 
I met him back in 1943, Booth was 
supervisor of the Mid-Continent area, 
and he was placed in charge of the 
division around 1950. Booth had such a 
way about him - the greatest motival!J 
of people I have ever known. Until 
Booth came up with an idea and put us 
to the test , we didn't have any idea thal 
we could do it! And, he always got the 
maximum effort out of us! 

"I met Neal Cramer about 1952, wh5 
he and Booth came out to a crew in 
Crockett, Texas. Neal had ju st been pro
moted to supervisor ; Booth bad broug~ 
him out to visit and take over the super· 
vision of the crew. Neal and I worked 
together in Galveston, Lafayette, 
Shreveport , and Houston. I had met 
Howard Dingman, but did not know him 
very well until I moved to Houston in 
1970. After we had worked together for 
a short time and Howard had decided I 
knew what I was doing , he gave me all 
of the freedom to do my job that anyom 
could ask for. 

"These people influenced my career 
more than anyone else. To Booth, 
Howard, and Neal, I appre ciate the oppor· 
tun ities and gu idance you gave me all 
along the way. I am fortunate to have 
these men as super iors and friends. I 
also would like to thank all of the 
Western emp loyees I worked with thro~ 
the years . Your dedication and hard 
work made my job much easie r and ~ 
enjoyable. I would like to thank Margarc 
for the understanding and help she gillc 
me during the early days. She understin 
"flex time" back in '43. (Becky and I 
were married during this time and I 11a

commu ting 50 miles a day.)" 



Jordan accepts commemorative plaque 

Westem's Entry Into Marine Surveying 

Jordan was selected as the party chief 
for the second marine crew that Western 
put into operation in 1953 and spent 
most of the time from 1953 to 1962 as 
party chief of water crews in the Gulf 
of Mexico and interpreter on marine 
work throughout the world. Jo rdan 
remembers that Western 's first boats 
were 60-feet long, and three boats were 
used for each job - a shooting boat, a 
recording boat, and a supply boat. 

ln 1962, Jordan was assigned to our 
first data processing unit in Shreveport , 
Louisiana, and he helped set up and 
supervise Western's first analog proces
sing center, later aiding in the transition 
from analog to digital processing. 

"When we were switching over from 
analog to digital on the boats, we did 
parallel recording and proces sing in 
both analog and digital formats," he 
said. "We weren't sure that this digital 
method was really the way to go." This 
long-time Westerner was named manager 
of the Shreveport digital center in 1968 
and manager of the Houston data 
processing center in 1970. 

He Finally Found His Niche 

On December 6, 1978, Jordan became 
vice pre sident of data proces sing opera
tions. " I think after a.II those year s, I 
finally found my niche!" says Jordan. 
Having seen the center grow over the 
last 20 years , Jordan is pleased to see 
the staff grow from 30 to 40 employees 
in 1970 to approximately 400 people 
today. " I'm also proud that Western has 
earned a reputation for being outstand 
ing in the processing area. " 

Looking Back 

" In the old days, we worked six or 
seven days a week - whatever we had 
to do to get the job done ," recall s 
Jorda n . " I think most of my family and 
peers would say that up to a few years 
ago I was a workaholic. 

"Western has always been good to 
me, and I've always looked forward to 
my next assignment and to the next day 
of work. I don 't think that there is any 
other company in the world where I 
would have had as much freedom. I 
j ust enjoy coming in every day." 

Mr. Jordan 's advice to new Western 
employees - do the best you can and 
be willing to go any place Western 
needs you to go. Like they used to telJ 
us, "your next check will be in the next 
town, if you want to go." 

Plans for the Future 

"After I reti re from Weste rn , I don't 
plan to pu rsue another career! I still 
like to fish and garden, and I'm going 
to become more active in charitable 
work . . . I have my family - wife 
Becky, daught e r Cindy , and her husband 
Bob Pack , plus two wonderful grand
sons (Sam, 6, and Robert , 4). Like my 
cigars - I enjoy each one of them ." 

- Diane Danielski 

Exploration Products 
Unit Formed 

Western Geophysical has rece ntly 
established an Explorati on Product s 
d ivision . Formed by combining elemen ts 
of Western Manufa cturing and Western 
Research , the new divi sion is cha rtered 
to establish a leade rship position in the 
worldwide geophys ical produ cts markets 
in terms of both technology and sales, 
as well as to satisfy Western's produ ct 
need s. 

Vice Pre sident Paul Morgan has been 
named to head the Explorati on Products 
divi sion's efforts. The new organizatio n 
calls for a Marke ting/C ustomer Servic e 
group with responsibility for sales and 
service to both Western field crews and 
the geophysica l community. The new 
structure also include s an Electrical 
Engineering group and a Mechanica l 
and Sensor Engineering group. 

Director Dick Farri s will manage both 
the Marketing/Customer Service arm of 
the new division and the Mechanical 
and Sensor Engineering sector located 
in Alvin , Texas. Director Ted Crui se 
will head up the Electrical Engine er ing 
group located at Western 's research 
facility in Houston , Texas. Manager s 
Martin Wiltshire and Steve Bledsoe 
will oversee the manufacturing func
tions in Western 's Hou ston and Alvin 
facilities, respectively. 

According to Dick Farris, by combin
ing the engineering and manufacturin g 
capabilities within Western and focusing 
them with a new management structure , 
a powerful integrated capability has 
been formed to better serve Western 
operations and build our leadership role 
in the geophysical products market. 
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New All-Terrain Vehicle Unveiled 

On a rainy day in January , the 
corporate office was visited by the first 
Doodlebugg/ ", Western's latest all
terrain vehicle, fresh off the assembly 
line in Alvin, Texas. Manufacturing 
Manager Dick Farris and design engi
neers John Crowell , Russ Ewert , and 
James Teske were on hand to discuss 
the new truck' s capabilities. 

The first of 12 units planned for use 
in Mongolia and Chad , the 4 X 4 
truck 's capabilities extend beyond those 
of traditional service trucks in terms of 
durability, simplicity , flotation, and 
power. In comparison to a buggy, the 
new vehicle is capable of operating at 
the increased speed needed to conduct 
surveys with today's larger geopho ne 
spreads and faster vibroseis operations. 

The Doodlebuggy is fabricated to 
accept a series of platforms for use as 
either a perso nnel carrier or an all
purpose cargo container and to perfo rm 
virtually all of the tasks associated with 
seismic surveys, including towing trail
ers during camp moves. The Doodle
buggy 's multiple components are fully 
interchangeable , allowing it to be easily 
converted to carry personne l or even a 
geophone bed with special provisions 
for the electronics boxes. 

According to Farri s, the need for 
such a vehicle surfaced around 1985, 
and a prototype was built at that time. 
The effort was revitalized in 1989, and 
the Crowell , Ewert , and Teske design 
team worked closely with Darrell 
Clapsaddle, Neal Crame r, Jr., Grover 
Graham , and Otis Johnson to produce a 
unit that met Western's requirement s. 

When manufacturi ng began on the unit 
in May, a contest was run to name the 
new vehicle. Winners Grover Graham 
and Gary Scott aptly named the vehicle 
for its intended use by "doodlebuggers ". 
Gerry Petersen also accepted a consola 
tion prize for his name contribution -
the " ugly truckling " ! 
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Western 's new Doodlebuggy, a specially designed, all-terrain seismic buggy, shows its stul 

The new Doodlebuggy can be adapted to serve a variety of needs through the use of inrer
changeable platforms. 



Machi11is1 Sieve King uses a state-of- the-arr 
computer 1111merical control machine f or 
complex machining operations in Western 's 
Ali•i11 facility. 

Shee1 Metal Mechanic Bruce Bartosh f orms 
walkways 10 be used on a Doodlebuggy 
wiliry truck. 

(Photography by Mike Fergus. ) 
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What's A Doodlebugger? 

Every industry has its buzz words, which 
are often derived from the industry's 
origins. Certainly , the geophysica l 
industry is no exception in that our 
forebea rs belonged to a pretty colorful 
era and , indeed, greatly enjoyed the art 
of storyte lling. So, let's dig into the 
term "doodlebugger". 

Today's doodlebugger is defined by 
The Glossar y of Geophysi cs as "a 
geophysicist engaged in field work -
orig inally used derisively to mean 
unscientific.'' ln this age of complex 
compute r modeling and 3-D seismics , 
it's hard to believe that we were ever 
not scientific! However, historically 
speaking , such a definition is correct. 

In Oil on Their Shoes, author Ellen 
Sue Blakey reports that during the late 
1850s, it was anybody 's guess how to 
find the right place to drill an oil well. 
For some , choosing a spot was easy ; 
they jus t looked for oil seeps or springs . 

Others swore by a method called 
"creeko logy," which assumed that since 
oil often coated the surface of streams , 
petroleum cou ld be found beneath 
riverbeds. According to Blakey, some 
even thought oil was to be found near 
cemet eries (on high ground) rather than 
near a sawmill, which was usually on 
low land. 

One gentleman believed in dreams. 
Upon visiting his brother 's farm, the 
man recognized the place he had seen 
in a dream , leased an ac re of the land, 
and drilled the Coquette well in 
Pennsylvania. It came in at 1200 barrel s 
a day and produced 800 barrel s da ily 
for a year. 

Then there was a Pennsylvania gentle 
man named Jonathan Watson who relied 
on his wife as a medium , then turned 
to other spiritual mediums. But , even
tually he turned to another ancient 
technique , the divining rod . Thi s rod 
was also known as a water-witch , or 

doodlebug. Men who claimed to have 
the divining gift came to be known as 
"doodlebugs." 

Elabora te gimmicks , such as the black 
box (also dubbed a doodlebug) , were 
likewise used to find oil as late as the 
1930s. The box was made up of electri
cal wires, dials , and bells, and when 
the bells bega n to ring, it marked the 
spot for drilling. 

As Blakey notes, these "Petrolians ," 
as they were known, were prepared to 
discourse learnedly on rocks, formations, 
strata , shales, and sandstones. Yet, they 
relied on unscientific method s to locate 
drilling sites. 

In Geophysics and the Affairs of 
Man, Bates, Gaskell , and Rice equate 
the term "dood lebugger " to the strange 
equipment ca rried by the seismic crews 
during the late 1930s. Geophysical crew 
member s were compared to "dry-land 
sailors " due to the fact that the crews 
were constantly moving , and , those 
seismic crewmembers were ca lled 
"doodlebugge rs". 

Sounds like our profession has come 
a long way. Geophysici sts now employ 
such disciplines as physics, mathematic s, 
engineering , data processing, seismology, 
and oceanography in their search for 
oil. According to the authors of 
Geoph ysics in the Affairs of Man , 
geophysics as a scienc e has c reated an 
impact on civi.lization by becoming a 
highly profitab le international business , 
by opening the American arctic region 
to modern science and industry, and by 
its contribut ions to military combat and 
nuclear arms control. 

Doodl ebugg er or geoph ysicist? It 's 
true that the process of finding likely 
spots to drill for oil has become much 
more complex. But deep down we are 
still driven by the chaJienge of finding 
oil in uncharted places. Within the 
industry, today' s exploration crews and 
geophysici sts are still affectionately 
known as "doodlebuggers ". 
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Novel Software Deal 

Atlas Deal Maps Out New Software Paths 
The following is reproduced in its 
entirety from BPX Press, November, 
1990. 

A far-reaching agreement, covering an 
exchange of geoscience software, has 
been signed by BPX with Western Atlas. 
The deal will have a considerable impact 
on gee-scientists throughout XEU, 
including the Technica l Support Group 
in Glasgow which is developing its 
BPX "centre of expe rtise" role in 
seismic processing software. 

The two-part agreement makes 
provision for : 

"BPX to buy from Western Atlas its 
seismic proce ssing softwa re, including 
the newly-developed interactive system , 
known as OME GA , at the end of 1991. 
OMEGA will be available on a wide 
range of UNIX workstations and Vector 
co mputer s, including SU , IBM , Cray, 
and Convex. 

"Western Atlas to acquire BPX's own 
SUS (Sub- urface Integ rated Interpreta 
tion System) softwa re and to convert it 
into a commercial system to run on a 
variety of UNIX workstations, which 
are rapidly becoming the industry 
standard geoscience tool. BPX will 
receive a corporate-wide license to use 
this new system , as well as substantial 
royalty fees. 

The choice of Western Atlas fol lowed a 
review of almost 20 seismic processing 
companie , as Bob Stephenson, manager 
of Technical Support, XEU, explained. 

"We' re keen to establish a closer 
working relationship with a smaller 
number of contra cting compani es," he 
said. "After our review, we came to the 
conclusion that Western has the best 
seismic processing software around. 

"As well as having co nsiderable 
experien ce of seismic processing, 
Western is an established developer of 
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the re lated computer software. The 
company is also into reservoi r engi
neerin g in a big way, through its sub
sidiary Integrated Technologies , so there 
is quite a lot of synergy between us." 

1n acqui ring the title to the SIIS 
softwa re - which BPX developed to 
run on Digital 's VAX workstation s -
Western Atlas is charged with the task 
of developing it onto a range of modern 
UNIX workstations in readiness for the 
European Association of Exploration 
Geophysicists conference next summer. 

"There will be lots of geoscience 
software vendors and purchasers at the 
co nference and it will prove to be a 
useful testing ground on the future 
commercial success of SOS," said Bob. 

"That's one of the preconditio ns as to 
whether we use the Western Atlas 
version. 

"We shall be helping Western to 
market the product , but it has to have 
the potential of becoming a widely
used piece of software through out our 
industry before the system is chosen b 
our own in-house use in the future." 

The agreement with Western Atlas 
represented a novel breakthrough for 
BPX in that it marked a significant 
move away from in-house geoscience 
software development . "Thi s 'buy not 
build ' philosophy will help consider
ably towards our stra tegic drive for cot 

containment," M r. Stephenson added. 
- by Nigel Marr, 

Agreemelll signing: David Jenkins. BPX chief executive, Technical, and Howard Dingman, 
chai rman of Western Atlas. 



The OmegaEX - A New Generation of Seismic Processing 

The growing popularity and increasing 
acceptance of the UNIX® operating 
system were among the most importan t 
developments in the computer indust ry 
during the 1980s. From an obscu re 
beginning at AT&T's Bell Laborat ories 
in 1969, UNIX has emerged as an 
industry-standard operat ing system. 
Computer manufacturers now offer 
UNIX-based systems from personal 
computers to the largest of superco m
puters. For the first time , it is econom i
cally feasible to write software that will 
run across a wide range of platforms, 
spanning a multitude of vendors. 

Western 's OmegaEX Seismic Processing 
System will be available on a wide range of 
vendor-independem platforms, from work
stations to the largest supercomputers. 
Development ejfons have called for the 
addition of several computer systems. 
Besides using Western 's familiar IBM 3090 
systems (top left) , the OmegaEX develop 
ment ejfon has called for the installation of 
a Convex mini-supercomputer (top right) 
and a Cray supercomputer ( bo11om) in the 
Houston seismic processing center. 

Western Geophysical began experi
menting with the use of UNIX-based 
workstations for interactive geophysical 
applications in its London Research 
Group in the mid-1980s. In 1989, building 
upon this experience, Western made the 
decision to also support its seismic 
processing software on UNIX-based 
computer s. The new system, named the 
OmegaEX ™ Seismic Processing System, 
runs on both the familiar IBM/MYS 
mainframes and the increasingly popular 
UNIX -based computers. The OmegaEX 
system has evolved from re-engineering 
and enhancing Western's present 
IQueue ® Processing System , to take 
advantage of the new techno logy. 

To date, the prototype snapshot of 
the OmegaEX system has been installed 
in several of Western's major processing 
centers and also at a client facility. 
Western personnel have also participated 
in two OmegaEX programmer training 
courses. Another OmegaEX programmer 
training course will be held in April for 
our existing software licensees. At the 
end of the course , these licensees will 
be furnished with an OmegaEX proto
type snapsho t to be used by their 
personnel to gain familiarity with the 
new system. 

Most of the key features in the 
OmegaEX system are a direct result of 
user suggestions. A prototype interface 
has been written and demonstrated to 
many Western and client personnel , 
and the complete production system is 
scheduled for release in late 1991. An 
emphasis on cooperative development 
for the OmegaEX system has involved 
the resources of several Western groups , 
including Western Atlas Software , the 
Systems Department , Western Research , 
and the Testing and Training groups. 

Hardware , as well as software , is an 
integral part of the OmegaEX system. 
As part of the development effort , 
Western has recently added a Cray 
supercomputer to complement the 
existing IBM 3090 supercomputer s 
traditionally in use at Western and the 
Convex mini-supercomputer that has 
been used for the last year in this 
project. Linked to these platform s by 
Etherne t® and Token Ring networks 
are a variety of X-terminals and RISC
architecture IBM and SUN® worksta
tions. This heterogeneou s software 
environment not only compel s code 
portability , but will also provide the 
basis for hardware evaluation by the 
Systems Department. 
- Repon ers Gerald Urbanek/ Peter Wakeling 
Ethernet 1s a registered trademark of Xerox Corporation~ 
SUN is a registered lrack:rnark or Sun Micl'O:'l)'Stems. lnc. 
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Construction Underway on Four Seismic Super Vessels/Recruiting Begins 

At about latitude 62 deg rees and 17 
minutes nort h on the western coas t of 
Norway in Ulste invik, four Western 
vessels are in various co nstruction stages 
at the Ulstein Ver ft shipyard . Here in 
the hea rt of fjord countr y, sur rounded 
by historical sites from the Viking era, 
the Western Pride, Monarch, and Glory 
are being const ructed, a long with a 
fourt h vesse l that has not yet been 
nam ed. Th ese new-generation seis mic 
vessels will boast a new hull type specifi
cally des igned for seismic operat ions. 

Projec t Manager Sjoerd De Jamae r, 
who has been involved with the ship
building program from its plannin g 
stages, and Party Manager Tom Hoymer 
have now moved to Norway to oversee 
co nstruct ion. Coo rd inator Bill Jeffries 
is also stationed in Norway to assist in 
the planning of seismic insta llations, 
and Ron Bickham is project engineer. 
Danny Stegall, direc tor of the new 
vessel buildi ng progra m, vis ited 
Ulste invik early this year to inspect 
progress and ass ist in vesse l des ign. 

At press time, hull co nstruction was 
on schedule, and de livery of outfitt ing 
mach inery and seis mic equ ipme nt was 
underway. The first two co mpresso rs 
had arrived and were awaiting install a
tion . Compressors and hydraulic systems 
are supported by Fie ld Equipm ent 
Superviso r La rry Howard from Alvin, 
Texas, while seismic instrume ntation 
and navigation a re the respo nsibility of 
Instrume nt Supervisor Brent Brown and 
Navigation Processing Manager Larry 
Wagner, respectjve ly. F reight and pur 
chasi ng are coo rdinated by Party 
Manager Richard Jeso; fore ign ship 
ping is handled by Foreign Shippi ng 
Supervisor Joe Young and Import / 
Expo rt Supervisor Marsha Nelso n. 

Seism ic crews to staff the four new 
vesse ls are being recruited through all of 
Western's regiona l offices , and training is 
alread y underway in the Gulf of Mexico. 

- Reporter/ Photographer Tom Hoymer 
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Bow profile of the Western Glory now under co11structio11 at Mo/de Verft, north of 
U/steinvik, Nonva y 

Hull of the Western Pride in the grm·ing dock m Ulstei11/Hath! Yard in Ulsreim·ik, Norll'/1_ 
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Green River Basin Data/ 
Western Processing Capabilities Highlighted 
Tectonic development of Wyoming's 
Green River Basin and Western's data 
processing capabilities were highlighted 
at a recent meeting of the Dallas 
Geophysical Society. Western's client 
presented their interpretation of tectonic 
development in the basin based on one 
year of work in conjunction with Western 
Geophysical and over 4000 miles of data. 
Westero's Dallas Remote Processing 
Center, with the support of the Denver 
Digital Center, reprocessed approxi
mately 3000 miles of the data presented. 

Before and after graphics illustrating 
Western's improvement of the data were 
shown; it was pointed out during the 
presentation that only a major contractor 
like Western could provide the turna
round and service required for this 
project due to the volume of data being 
processed. 

Example of previous processing of Green 
River Basin data (Photo courtesy of Union 
Pacific Resources. ) 

The reprocessing project contained 
lines that dated back to 1966, with 
dynamite and vibroseis sources, and 
group intervals ranging from 110 to 500 
feet. Reprocessing required rigid 
attention to detail; the object was to 
increase the frequency content and 
continuity of the data. 

Dallas Remote Center Manager 
Harvey Hill served as liaison, keeping 
the client abreast of project events. 
Analysts Robert Breckling, David 
Candelaria , Stella Chiu, Matt Faigle, 
Jean Johnson, and Joe Laufer applied 
Western Geophysical's Miser®, Random 
Noise Attenuation, Spectral Whitening, 
and Cascaded Migration programs to 
accomplish the task. Dallas Group 
Leader Dave Miller helped determine 
the processing parameters and answered 
technical questions. 

- Reporter David Candelaria 

Example of Weste rn 's improved processing 
of the data (Ph oto courtesy of Union 
Pacific Resources . ) 

Dr. Peaceman Honored As 
Recipient of SPE 1991 Lucas 
Gold Medal 

Dr, Donald W. Peaceman 

Dr. Donald W. Peaceman, a consultant 
affiliated with the Western Atlas 
Software division, is the honored 
recipient of the 1991 Society of 
Petroleum Engineers (SPE) Anthony F. 
Lucas Gold Medal. The medal, first 
awarded in 1936, is the society's most 
prestigious technical honor and recog
nizes distinguished achievements in 
improving the technique and practice of 
finding and producing petroleum. 

Dr. Peaceman is being recognized for 
his major contributions in the area of 
reservoir simulation technology. His 
contributions have proven essential to 
the success of modern petroleum 
recovery prediction. 

A chemical engineering graduate of 
City College of New York and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Dr. Peaceman is the author of the book 
Fundamentals of Numerical Reservoir 
Simulation and over 20 articles on 
reservoir simulation and numerical 
mathematics. He received the AIME 
McConnell Award in 1979 and the SPE 
Reservoir Engineering Award in 1985. 
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A NOTE FROM PRESIDENT CRAMER: 

/ 'd like to share a letter with you that I 
received right before the holidays. 
Actually, I am sharing a great compli
ment with you , and I'm sure it will 
make you as proud to be a Westerner 
as it made me. We are fort unate to 
work in an industry that offers almost 
boundless oppon uniries to those who 
work diligently and intelligemly. As 
one of the f oremost companies in our 
industry, I like to think that Western is 
posi tioned to give each of our employees 
a chance to achieve his or her maximum 
potential. 

I would like to thank Gene and 
Roseann Doremus for their heartwarm
ing letter, and of course, we want to 
thank Glenn fo r the work he has done 
and the contributions he has made ro 
Western over the past nine years. 

This letter is late; I should have written 
it years ago to thank Western for its 
part in the recovery of my son, Glenn, 
from a terrible motorcycle accident. 

He was not expected to survive, and 
when he did, Glenn was expected to live 
an unproductive, dependent life. His 
rehabilitation required extensive speech 

Western Research in Review 
Each year an important exchange takes 
place at Western Geophysical's corporate 
headquarters in Houston, Texas. Western 
research and development staff from all 
over the world gather to communicate 
technical developments in their various 
groups, to describe new capabilities 
with operations staff, and to address 
current needs. 

Attendees at this year 's session 
included representatives from all of 
Western Geophysical's operating areas 
and from other divisions of Western 
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therapy to regain cognitive and language 
skills. Ten years after the accident, he 
still has weekly sessions with a speech 
pathologist. 

Happily, Glenn had no physical prob
lems, and he soon made us realize that 
he could remember how to do things. 
His main disability was language. Glenn 
went back to work at a tire store that 
he'd worked for after school. He did 
fine; he hadn't forgotten how to change 
tires and work on brakes. I canvassed 
the immediate area to find a more per
manent job that Glenn could handle; 
luckily, I visited Western Geophysical. 

The rest is history. Glenn was hired 
to work in the Tape Library at Western; 
today he works in the Computer Room. 
His improvement is jus t shon of a 
miracle. I don't think there's any way 
that Glenn could have improved as much 
as he has without the stimulation from 
working at Western. 

There's no way Roseann and I can 
thank Western Geophysical for what 
they've done for our son. The stimula
tion and self-esteem Glenn gets from 
the job has enhanced his recovery and 
made him an independent person. My 
wife and I bless the company every time 
we drive past on Richmond/Briarpark. 

nwnk You. 
Gene Doremus 

Atlas International. Two summary ses
sions were held in which each research 
and development group presented a 
discussion of its activities during the 
past year and a forecast of major areas 
of activity for the coming year. 

Workshop sessions were also con
ducted to provide an open forum for 
detailed discussion. Among this year's 
workshop topics were quality assurance, 
land and marine technology, processing 
R&D, navigation, computer science and 
graphics developments, and reservoir 
geophysics. 

Reflections 
Fifteen years ago, Henry Salvatori sa1 
before Houston artist J. Anthony Willi 
for his portrait that was to be hung in 
Western's corporate headquaners. 
did Wills see in the founder of Weste 
Geophysical? 

"Ruggedness," reminisces Wills. 
"Ruggedness of face and ruggedness 
character ... that's the element I Stl'OIC 

to convey through the portrait :' 
Hung prominently just inside the 

opening to the executive suites, Hen!) 
Salvatori's image greets newcomers 
longtimers alike with an air of distinc
tion not to be ignored. The commandi 
presence of the stalwart personality 
who shaped Western Geophysical ou1 
the bleak years of the Great Depress· 
sti II fi I ls these rooms. 

Commissioned as the result of a 
Coast contact at Litton Industries, \\ 
came to Salvatori's home in Bellaire, 
California, for the sitting around 1975. 
It took only one session for Wills to 
obtain the photographs he needed to 
capture Salvatori on canvas. 

Salvatori's portrait is in good com 
in Wills' repertoire. Former U.S. pr 
dents Harry Truman, Dwight Eisenh 
Richard Nixon, and Lyndon Johnson 
are among Wills' works that hang in 
the White House (with the exception 
Johnson, whose portrait hangs in the 
LBJ Library). 

Arrisr J. Amhony Wills beside his portrait 
of Henry Safrarori. 
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Western Atlas United Way Contributions Increase by 7 Percent 

Western Atlas held a United Way cam
paign the week of November 12-16, which 
resulted in a seven percent increase in 
donations over last year's campaign. 
The 101aJ contribution from Western 
Atlas was $173,000, with Western Geo
physical raising more than $33,000. 

Campaign leaders included Western 
A1las Vice President of Industry Rela
tions Jack Michael as company liaison, 
Wes1ern Alias Financial Reporting 
Direc1or Susan Hobbs Boone as cam
paign chairperson, Western Atlas 
Marketing Services Manager Rhonda 
Boone as communications coordinator, 
and Western Geophysical Controller 
Jesse Perez as treasurer. Next year's 
leaders will be Core Lab Controller 
Raye Williams Schnell, Western Atlas 
Communications Coordinator Kathy 
Pratt, and Western Geophysical Account
ing Supervisor Jay Drayer in the positions 
of chairperson, communications 
coordinator, and treasurer, respectively. 

Campaign coordinators for all of the 
Western Atlas divisions did a terrific 
job of rallying their co-workers and 
raising funds for a very worthy cause. 
Western Geophysical coordinator Royce 
Sharp, Western Atlas Manufacturing 
coordinator Patsy Potter, Craig Whitney 
for Core Lab, Irene Bartholomew for 
lmegrated Technologies, Mark Dickinson 
for corporate, and Atlas Wireline 
Services coordinator Leon Skaggs 
deserve hearty congratulations for their 
work in the campaign. 

Congratulations are also due to the 
Western Atlas Corporate Communications 
Department for their award-winning 
posters promoting the Western Atlas 
United Way campaign. The five posters 
depicting various needs in the com
munity won two gold and three silver 
awards in the United Way regional 
corporate communications contest. The 
"Home Sweet Home" poster reproduced 
here won a silver award in the national 
competition. 

, , 
Th.e Salvation Army Harbour Lights Choir was a highlighr of rhis year's Western Arias 
United Way campaign. 
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Our campaign week 
begins November 12 

THE 
UNITED 

WAY 

This United Way campaign poster, conceived by Writer Pramod Kulkarni and Graphics 
Designer Michael Jungnickel, won a silver award (second place) in United Way's national 
communications competition, whichfea111red entries fro m all over the U.S. 
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Western-Canada's Unique 'Golf Tournament' Is Key 
to United Way Campaign Success 

Participation in Western-Canada's 
United Way campaign was up 247% 
over last year as a result of a unique 
campaign led by Pat Kong and Jeff 
Hadford. This year's campaign took the 
form of a United Way "golf 
tournam ent", which was held in the 
corridors of the Calgary office. 

Each "hole" represented one of the 
agencies that the United Way assists, 
and contestants were required to play 
each " hole" either by using crutches or 
from a wheelc hair. Although prizes 
were awarded to tournament winners, 
the United Way agencies that benefit 
from Western-Canada 's generous con
tributions are the real winner s. 

The Canadia n National Institute for 
the Blind 's Sylvia Love kicked off the 
Western-Canada campaign, which ended 
October 18 with Vice Pre sident Rick 
Ward presenting Western-Canada 's con
tribut ions to United Way's Ken Healy. 

- Reporter/ Photographer Jeff Hadford 

Vice President of Canadian operations Rick 
Ward (right) and United Way Campaign 
Co-leader Pat Kong (ce111er) present 
Western-Canada's cont ribution to Ken 
Healy of the United Way. 
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Winners of West em -Canada's First Annual Indoor United Way Golf Tournament are ( left to right 
Survey's Earl Neil, Data Processing 's Rick Robinson, Tape Librarian Kim Horvath, Data Proct! 
sing 's Roger Hawthorne, Spec Data 's Macdonald Smith, and Data Processing 's Dwayne leP/QJIJ1 

Canadian Operations Passes 3-D Survey Milestone 

Western 's Canadian operation reports having produced over 1,000 squa re miles of 3-D seis11 
surveys. Crew 748, operating near Provost, Alberta, recorded the 1000th square mile duri11~ 
October, 1990. Senior Observer Dan Dooley (left) celebrated the milestone with Canada op, 
at(ons Vice President Rick Ward (jar right) , Party 748 Manager Kim Repp, and Junior 
Observer Blaine Gervais . Western recorded its first Canadian 3-D project at Taber in 1935. 



Brooks Retires -

Passport to Success 
One look at this gentleman's passport is 
testament to the fact that if there ever 
was a man who has been everywhere and 
done everything in seismic operations, 
it's former Vice President WT. Brooks. 
Being a true "doodlebugger", Brooks' 
45-year career with Western has taken 
him from Alaska, to Latin America, to 
Australia, to Saudi Arabia, and back 
again. 

Almost immediately after his discharge 
from the U.S. Navy (he spent 30 months 
on an aircraft carrier and destroyer 
during World War II) , Brooks was hjred 
as a driller's helper in San Joaquin 
Valley, California, by Pruty Chjef Bruce 
P-ack in mid-1946. Five years later, 
Brooks had risen through the ranks of 
computer to draftsman to party chief. 

Since that time, Brooks has worked in 
Western's operations in Alaska (as well 
as the domestic United States), Guyana, 
Australia, Latin America (including 
Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Argentina, 
Brazil, Bolivia, and Venezuela), 
Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Libya, and 
Syria. Traveling through the ranks of 
senior party chief to field supervisor, 
Brooks served as manager of operations 
in Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru, and as 
Latin American coordinator, resident 
manager, and area manager. 

Next on Brooks' itinerary was Saudi 
Arabia, where he served as resident 
manager. Brooks was made area manager 
of Eastern Hemjsphere Land in 1978, 
and was named vice president of Eastern 
Hemisphere Land operations in 1983. 

When it came time to celebrate his 
35th anniversary with Western, Brooks 
was typically out of the country! But, 
President Cramer was able to pin him 
down for his 45th anniversary at Houston 
headquarters, and to wish him well at a 
retirement party in December, 1990. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Recently re1ired Eastern Hemisph ere Land Vice President W. T. Brooks (left ) says good-bye 
to (left 10 right) Supervisor Billy McNew, Environmental Affairs Manager Charles Dick, 
and Mid-Continent Manager Joe Walker. 

Although he recently retired, consul
tant WT. Brooks is still traveling the 
world on behalf of Western. He has 
completed a trip to Nigeria, and at press 
time, was in Algeria! 

At a re1irement dinner held in his honor, 
W. T. Brooks shared memories with President 
Neal Cramer (left ) and other guests. 
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SAFETY / HEALTH / ENVIRONMENT 

Eastern Land Crews Receive 
Commercial Driver's 
License li'aining 

Charles Dick Appointed General Manager -
Health, Safety and Environment 

To date, six of the eight U.S. eastern 
land crews have received commercial 
drive r's license training in acco rdance 
with the Commercial Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act of 1986. Relicensing of all 
commercia l drivers is to be completed 
by April, 1992. 

Eastern land crew participation in the 
training program has been very strong, 
resulti ng in a h igh percentage of drivers 
passing the test on the first attem pt. 
The trainin g has kept Western drivers 
better informed and has helped to beat 
the rush as the deadline for relicensing 
nears. - Reporter Butch Allen Charles Dick 

Parry 717 crewmembe rs in lo11isville, Mississippi , review the Commercial Driver's license 
Trai11i11g Manual while a fellow vi bra/Or operator practices the ''s traight line backi11g and 
stop li11e exercise". (Photo by Bw ch Alle11.) 

Charles Dick has been appointed General 
Manager of Health, Safety and Envir
onment. In this position, he will manage 
the newly established Environmental 
Affair s Department and be responsible 
for coordinating and conso lidat ing the 
Company 's environmental and safety 
efforts. 

Western recently published a statement 
of environmental policies and princ iples 
for the conduct of our geophysical 
operations around the world. Western 
will employ the best practical environ
mental standards and procedure s even 
in the absence of any legal requirement 
to do so. According to President Neal 
Cramer , " Western Geophysical takes 
pride in being the quality leader in the 
geophysical industry and is committed 
to further establishing our leadership in 
the environmental are na." 

Charles Dick has risen through the 
ranks of Western Geophysical from the 
field to vice president. An electrical 
engineering graduate of both Yale 
University and Stanford Unive rsity, 
Dick began his 42-year career with 
Western as a compu ter. In 1967, Dick 
was named operations manager for the 
Mid-Cont inent area and technical 
coordina tor of seismic systems. He was 
promoted to vice president of vibroseis 
operations in 1972, became vice presi 
dent of Western 's Denver-based U.S. 
operations in 1973, and was named 
chief geophysicist of international 
operations in 1986. 
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Keep Those Safety 
Suggestions Coming! 

A little over two years ago, the Safety 
Department started a Safety Suggestion 
program for all our employees. Pre
viously, many of our employees would 
offer a safer way to accomplish a task, 
make mechanical changes to enhance 
safety, or suggest a solution to a 
specific safety problem, but we also 
~nd that many employees on our crews 
bad ideas they had never taken the time 
IO discuss with anyone. 

Our goals at Western Geophysical are 
to be accident-free and to improve 
working conditions wherever possible. 
Meeting these goals requires the help 
and sustained effort of all our employ
ees. If you have a problem or suggestion 
i>r a safer way to get the job done, 
please fill out the Safety Department 
Problem/Suggestion Form and submit it 
to your safety committee. If the com
minee approves of the suggestion and it 
is put into action, the employee is 
entitled to a one-year safety award of 
his/her choice. 

We have received a good number of 
suggestions and solutions since the start 
oflhe program. I have seen a number 
<i Miggestions put into action and feel 
that they have contributed toward our 
goal of zero accidents. We encourage 
all employees to think of ways to 
1111prove your safety program. Please 
submit your suggestions. 

- Repon er Dick Bye 

DIii Million 
kcldent-Free Manhours! 

Party 396 operating in Lagos, Nigeria, 
iicently achieved one million manhours 
without a lost time injury. Considering 
die hostile environment in the crew's 
operating area, such an achievement is 
110 mean feat. Crew 396 is lool<lng 
m-anl to breaking the two million 
mark without a lost time accident! 

Western Discovery Crew 
Makes Donation 

Client Represe111a1ive Pieter Kikkert (left) 
and Western Atlas Vice President Joe 
Saltamachia (right) j oi111ly prese111 a 
donation to Edith Card of the HOPE 
App eal Fund fo r the ls/ewonh Oak/ands 
School for 111e111ally lu111dicapped you11g 
people. The donation was made possible by 
the completion of the Western Discovery 
crew's contracted work without a lost-rime 
accidem. 

Rescue on the Congo 

Party 91, the Western Anchorage, 
recently rescued five adults and one 
infant from an overturned fishing canoe 
on the Congo River. Party 91 spotted 
the canoe while working an offshore 
3-D prospect in the Cabinda Enclave. 

Speaking Spanish, Party 91 members 
asked how long the canoe had been 
overturned, and the locals answered 
them in Portuguese, saying that they 
had been traveling from Angola to 

Zaire and that the canoe had been 
overturned for about 24 hours. 

Party 91 members were able to assist 
with tools and gasoline to get the 
canoe's outboard motor running, and 
provided food and blankets for the 
canoe's occupants. 

Alaska Emergency Trauma 
Technician Class 

Eight crew members from Western's 
Alaska operations recently completed a 
40-hour Emergency Trauma Technician 
class. The course, which covers advanced 
training in first-aid techniques, is con
sidered essential for the safe conduct of 
work in Alaska's remote work locations. 

First-aid techniques were practiced during 
a simulated injury accide111 as part of the 
Emergency Trauma Training course. 
(From left to right} Vibrator Operator 
John MacCarthy and Mechanic Paul Bauer 
display their handi work of splim s and 
bandages applied 10 Party 794 Manager 
John Davis, who has been secured 10 a 
backboard f or transport. 
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We're Recycling! 

Western employees are putting waste in 
its proper place - in the recycling bin. 
Western is recycling because we are 
committed to protecting the world's 
limited resources and lead ing the seismic 
industry in developing programs that will 
reduce the impact on our environment. 
Recycling gives all Weste rn employees 
a chance to participate in, and be a part 
of, the solut ion to the waste disposal 
problem . 

Put Waste in Its Place 

On Feb ruar y 4 , Weste rn began an all
out effor t to recycle paper and cans. 
The volunteer effor t is being coordina ted 
by Richard Rainwater of the Environ 
mental Affairs Departm ent and Assistant 
Facilities Manager Frank Bertolin o. 

The program was kicked off through 
the combi ned efforts of John Bennett, 
Rhonda Boone, Michael Jungnickel, 
and Patty Koe hler, startin g a chain 
reaction that led to all employees in 
buildings located at 10,001 Richmond , 
3600 Briarpark, and 3750 Briarpark 
participating in the recycling plan. 

Boxes were distrib uted, signs were 
disp layed, contai ners were rolled into 
position , and recyclable paper began to 
be separa ted from the trash . Rod 
Coltharp , Jimmy Shabeeb , Andy Luna, 
Eric Scrogg ins, Sylvester William s, 
Frank Mess ina, Mark Tableman, 
Hernando Rodriguez, and Emma 
Cortez were instrumenta l in helping 
with the boxes, contai ners, and bags 
associa ted with the recycling effort, and 
coope rated in every way to make the 
startup of the recycling program a 
success. Rep roductio n's Belva Hunt , 
Savannah Joseph, Helen William s, 
Earline Joseph , Fannie Santee , and 
Victor ia Pervis have also begun separa
ting paper seismic sections from mylar 
sect ions. The paper sections are then 
placed in reuseable bags for shreddi ng . 

' 

Making Western 's recycling program work takes a lot of effort. Thanks to (left to righr) Erl 
Scroggins, Sylvester Williams, Hernando Rodriguez, Frank Messina, Rod Co/rharp, A11dy 
Luna, Jimmy Slzabeeb (leanin g inro box), Don Fitz.pat rick, and Mark Tableman , the 
campaign kickoff was a success. 171eir exrra efforts will continue to help Wesrem pw wasre 
in its place - in the recycl ing bin. 

Shipping/ Receiving Clerk Frank Messina adds ro Wesrem 's new supply of shredded paper. 
This shredded wasrepaper is being used as packing marerials. 
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"Preny soon everyone in these 
buildings became a part of this most 
important, environmentally conscious 
effort to recycle Western's paper," 
comments Rainwater. The shredded 
paper has recently been earmarked for 
use in place of Styrofoam packing 
materials. "We've even requested that 
our vendors start using shredded paper 
instead of styrofoam peanuts to pack 
our orders," says Rainwater. " lt may be 
a bit more expensive to use the shredded 
paper, but the price of such an endeavor 
is really 'peanuts' compared to the 
potentially long-term environmental 
costs of not doing so." 

Containers specially marked for 
aluminum cans have also been placed 
throughout the three buildings. 

TIie Facts 

We're generating more and more trash, 
but we are running out of places to put 
1L The October, 1990, issue of Popular 
Science stated that each American tosses 
out more than half a ton of trash per 
)ear. As a nation, that trash adds up to 
119.6 million tons annually - enough 
10 fill a convoy of 10-ton garbage trucks 
more than 145,000 miles long! Not only 
do 11e generate this much trash, but 73 
percent of that garbage is buried in 
landfills. Currently, recycled and 
mcinerated trash accounts for only 13 
and 14 percent, respectively. 

One-third of existing landfills will be 
dosed in two years, and 80 percent will 
shut down within 20 years. According 
IO Browning-Ferris Industries Chairman 
William Ruckelshaus, former EPA 
administrator, '·Everyone wants you to 
pick it up, and no one wants you to put 
it down." What is needed is both 
tncreased collection and consumer 
demand for recycled materials. 

"We may not be able to recycle our 
113) out of the trash problem right away, 
but 11e can save a lot of trees and use 

Richard Rainwater kicks off recycling 
campaign. 

more recycled goods along the way," says 
Rainwater. "Eventually, we will be able 
to convert organic garbage into high
value fuels such as methane or ethanol." 

Let's all continue to do our part to 
handle waste intelligently by recycling 
as many items as possible. Our collective 
efforts will pay off, and each individual 
effort will add up to big results. 

- Reporter Richard Rainwater 

0 
Editor 's Note: Profile magazine is now 
being printed on pre -consumer recycled 
paper. We 're doing our part to protect 
the environment and meet your communi
cation needs. As part of an integrated 
approach to meeting conservation 
goals, our efforts combined with your 
cominued support of Western 's 
recycling program will help us find 
solutions to the waste challenge. 

Cliffo rd Schneider (left) and Luis Garcia 
prepare to shred papers to be used as 
packing marerial. 

Maki11g sure that paper seismic sections are 
separared from mylar secrio11s for 
shr edding are (from front ro back) Belva 
Hum, Savannah Joseph, Helen Williams, 
Earline Joseph , Fa1111ie Sa11tee, and 
Victoria Pervis. 
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Western Share Crewmembers 
To The Rescue 

Thanks to Western Shore crewmembers, 
a man's life has been saved. CPR 
training came in handy on the morning 
of February 4 , when crewmembers 
were called upon to revive a fellow sea
man. Docked next to the M/V Ibex at 
Western's Galveston dock , the Western 
Shore was involved in an offshore 
resupply at the time of the incident. 

Visibility that morning was only 
about 300 yards through a dense fog. 
Just pr ior to passing cable, the MI V 
Ibex rece ived a call from the FI V 
Keischa, a sinking shrimp boat that the 
Ibex had taken in tow the night before , 
stating that they thought a crewmember 
was suffering a heart attack. After 
determining that no one aboard the 
Keischa was familiar with CPR , 
Western Shore crewmembers cancelled 
the resupply, pulled away from the 
Ibex, and launched their inflatable 
rescue boat. 

Relief Captain Terry Taylor, Seaman 
Fernando Salazar , Cook Michael 
McCammon, and Junior Observer Edwin 
Simonton answered the call. All four 
crewmembers have been trained in CPR 
and McCammon and Simonton have 
medical emergency training . They 
discovered that the man 's airway was 
blocked by his tongue after he was 
overcome by fume s from the gasoline 
dewate ring pumps; so they 
administered CPR. 

Captain Rob Helbig notified the U.S. 
Coast Guard of the emergency and 
aided in bringing the man aboard the 
Western Shore, where he was cared for 
until a Coas t Guard helicopter cou ld 
find the Shore in the dense fog. The 
crew received a hearty thank s from 
the ir " patient ", who reported back to 
his shrimp boat the next evening. 

Midland Crew 722 Safety Dinner 

Cable Truck Driver Henry Jimen ez (right 
background) receives a one-year safety 
award from Party Manager David Turner. 

Party 708 Safety Dinner 

Sophia Dominguez (right) accepts a door 
prize from Parry Manager David Turner al 

Crew 722 's safety dinner. 

Enjoying their dinner in honor of the crew's excelle111 safety record are (left to right) 
Helper Scou Hurt and wife Cindy, and Helper Pedro Jaenz. 
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Party 717 Institutes New Vehicle Safety Features 

Pan) 717 has added a 1111111ber of new safety f earures ro jug rrucks. Nore the reflective 
·,,ppmg 011 rhe rear bumper. the /righ-moumed rum signals , and brake and warning ligh1.~ 

on rht back of rhe rruck. Also. rwo high-i111e11siry srrobe lighrs , a re1•olvi11g ce111er srrobe 
,~, and a work light hal'e been 111011111ed 011 the back of rhe cab. 

Sil lll<ln crtw i:e/iicles are 110w equipped wirh 111·0 /rig/r-i111e11si1y strobes 11101111red inside tire 
cab ,un abo1•e the tool box and rwo srrobes mowued 011 the fr om of the vehicle m headlighr 
lticl l>thmd the grill. Rejlecril'e rape 011 rhe rear bumper and a f ull-bed tarp has been added. 

Each jug truck is equipped wirh a special 
row rope and a roll tarp fo r pro1ecrio11 of 
rhe rruck bed. 



Party 742 Goes West 

New Lines Over Old Trails 
Reporter Jon Horton 

High above the tree line 
at nearly 11, (X)() feet , a 
mass of colored flags can 
be seen fluttering atop the 
majestic peaks of the 
Rocky Mountains. From 
the helicopter, you can 
catch a glimpse of Crew 
7 42 laying a complex 
array of lines fo r an 
intense survey effort in 
the Mountain West region. 

The terrain in the Mountain West varies 
greatly, rising from high plains to high 
mounta in peaks. Folks have been ime
rested in the oil that lies below this 

par t of the country since the l800s, when oil 
seeps supplied lubrication for the hubs of 
wagons carryi ng pioneers west. Today, finding 
oil in the region is a bit more difficult, 
requiring geophysical survey crews, trans
ported by helicopter, to lay the ir seismic 
lines in and around the steep, craggy cliffs of 
these picturesque, yet rugged and hazardous 
mountains . 

Wyoming's first oil field was discovered 
around the location of one of the region 's 
ear ly oil seeps. Interest in the petroleum 
resources of the Mountain West region date 
from the vintage 1884 Dallas Dome well, 
located near Lander , Wyoming. 

As oil explo ration techno logy - from 
exploi tation of the obvious oil seeps to the 
use of the most modern, state-of -the-art 
equipment - has developed, much of the 
industry's technology has been tried here in 
Wyoming. Exp loration crews began arriving 
in the Mountain West soon after pioneer 
seismic techniques were deve loped in the 
1930s, and they've been here ever since . 

Considering the state's long history of oil 
exploration, Western Geophysica l Crew 742. 
formed in early 1990, is a relative newcomer 
to the Mountai n West. Yet, the superb seismic 
data Crew 742 has acquired on two recent 
Mountain West prospects (a proprietary 
survey and a specula tive survey) have 
decisively proven Western's exploration 
expertise and techno logy in the region. 

Briefly stacked in Bakersfield, California, 
Crew 742 was reactivated ear ly in 1990 to 

acqui re vibroseis data in the San Joaquin 
Basin. Shortly thereafter, Crew 742 moved 10 

Evanston , Wyoming, to be re-outfitted with l 
SERCEL 368E / LXU system used to acquire 
several miles of Poulter-type data. In a 
matter of weeks after the clien t request, 
Crew 742 was mobilized as a heliportable 





Crew 742 's recording unit 
perched atop the Rocky 
Moumains at about 9300 fr. 

771e rough Terrain wirh irs sheer 
cliffs and high elevations were 
only accessible by heli coprer. 

crew in preparation for a major proprietary 
effort south of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

Now capab le of performing vibroseis, 
heliportable , and conventional surveys, Crew 
742 was, upon comp letion of the Jackson 
Hole prospect, re-mobbed as a convent ional 
shot-hole crew and sent to the Powder River 
Basin for two 3-D jobs, which it accom
plished in record time. Next came a unique 
and extensive speculative survey in the 
Greater Green River Basin - shooting two 
160-mile-long conventional lines across the 
Red Desert of southern Wyoming during the 
winter months. 

Mountaineers or Surveyors? -
The Jackson Hole Prospect 

The Jackson Hole program was a complicated 
one, which was performed on a demanding 
time schedule due to environmenta l restric
tions set by the U.S. Forest Service. The 
project involved a multiline swath in a 
complex proprietary array that traversed 
steep, rugged topography ranging between 
7600 and 10,200 feet in elevation. 

Working steadily to complete the complex 
program on schedule, Crew 742 members 
worked a multiline swath 30 miles south of 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The terrain, which 
varies from black timber and deadfall spruce 
to rock slides, boulder fields, and 500-foot 
sheer cliffs , provides beautiful scenery and a 
home to a variety of wildlife. Animals seen 
almost daily by crewmembers included elk, 
deer, bighorn sheep, moose, bear, eagles, 
hawks, owls, and other sma ller creatures. 
Stringent environmental requirements were 
followed to protect this natural habitat and its 
resident wildlife. 

The project was rustic out of the field as 
well. Most crewmembers lived in cab ins or 
tents for the duration of the program, and ale 
family style at a rural cafe. 

Permit Agent Leonard Rineh art arri ved 
some weeks ahead of the crew to ensure that 
all other forest users were informed in 
advance of the project. He was followed by 
surveyors Dean Shock and Kevin Patrick, 
supervised by Mike Terpe ning, who saw that 
an incredibly accurate survey was performed 
radially in this extreme ly rough cou ntry. 

Helicopters were the sole means of 
transportation to and from the prospect. Two 
helicopters were needed to keep the effort 
going, ferrying people and delivering 
equipment and dynamite to the line. They 
provided spectacular flights over the 
mountains for the helpers, many of whom 
had never ridden in a rotor-wing craft. 

Even the flagging scheme was intricate. 
The beginning and end points for each string 
of geopho nes were marked and color coded 
due to a proprietary array that did not follOII 
the inline axis of the program. This resulted 
in a total of 11 swath lines, or 1760 points, 
per mile using 1000 cables, 1000 station 
units, and 2400 geophone stri ngs. 

Party Manager Bret Schafer attributes a 
large portion of the project's success to the 
whole-hearted cooperat ion of the Western
Alaska folks, especia lly Senior Technician 
Ray Ness, who accompanied equipment from 
Alaska's North Slope to the mountains of 
Wyoming. 

" Recording systems are no longer confined 
to the four walls of the doghouse - the 
electronics in the field must be handled with 
equal respect," says Ness, who spent a great 
deal of time keeping equipme nt in tip-top 





Field Supen•isor DeWiu Morris 
prepares to mOl'e up the 
11101111tainside with more cable. 

After s11n•eying the steep cliffs 
of the Rocky Mo1111tai11s, the Jim 
terrain of the Green River Basin 
looked inviting. 

shape for quality data acquisition on thi 
complex prospect. 

Observers Scott Schilling and Dan Miller 
successfully provided the logistical and 
technical coordi nation for what constitutes 
one of the most complex seismic surveys 
Western has performed in the Rocky 
Mou ntains. 

Juni or observers Craig Huber, Mark 
Vevera, Chris Chrisman, and Bill Carles put 
in many a mile keeping all that wire alive 
through each day's shooti ng. Shooters John 
Dornb erger, Dave Grohman , Ray Clark, and 
Gary Guzzeau eventually detonated over 36 
tons of dynamite; six tons of it in one very 
long day as the project entered its final push 
to meet the U.S. Forest Service deadline. 
Landing Zone Mana ger Tom Evenson was in 
charge of pumpin g the powder to the shooter s, 
no small task in itself. 

Bret Schafer drew on his yea rs in Alaska 
to keep the crew spirit alive through weather 
that included snow squalls, lightning and 
windstorms. torrential rajns, and temperatures 
ranging from 29 to 95 degrees! The emphasis 
on safety made it possible for Crew 742 to 
eme rge from the demanding program with an 
exce llent safety record. Heliportable opera
tions are complex and risky by their very 
nature. but the Crew 742 safety record far 
surpa ssed industry standard s. Invaluable 
suggestions were forthcoming from crew
members, who earned a number of safety 
awards. Crew 742 included several female 
members. who performed this strenuous 
work very well. 

Geophysical Traine e Tony Finch had the 
"per ilous" task of making almost daily runs 
into the resort town of Jackson Hole (famous 
worldwide as a destination for jetsetters) -
somebody had to do it! 

Field Supervisor DeWitt Morri s had high 
praise for the crew and its commitment to 
excellence. "We finished shooting five days 
ahead of the deadline and we left the client 
smiling." Morri s said. "The only way to 
beat that is with more of the same. We'll 
be back!" 

As the aspen leaves in Bridger-Teton 
National Forest turned to gold, Crew 742 
was reconfigured to work for a short time 
in the Powder River Basin on two 3-0 
prospects before moving on to the Greater 
Green River Basin. 

The Badlands 
of the Greater Green River Basin 

During the fall and winter of 1990-91, Cre11 
742 began a large speculative survey in 
Wyoming's Green River Basin, a huge area 
that covers more than 20,000 square miles. 
Although the basin has long been recognized 
as being underlain with deep (sometimes to 
depths of over 15,000 feet) formations that 
are permeated with natural gas, drilling to 
such depths is a very expensive proposition; 
and historica lly, the price of natural gas has 
not provided much incentive for drilling . 
However, due to the burgeoning interest in 
natural gas, a major pipeline is presently 
under constructjo n between Wyom ing and 
southern California to carry natural gas to a 
promising market in the smoggy Los 
Angeles Basin. 

Western GeophysicaJ's most recent Greco 
River Basin speculative survey included 
approximately 750 miles, broken up into 
several lines. Each of the two eas t/west line; 
extends for approximately 160 miles, 
separated by roughly 35 miles of snow
choked desert , canyon, and badlands. 

Party 742's effort was energy-intensive; 
shooting the first two lines required abou1 a 
half-mi llion feet of drillhole and nearly 
192,000 pounds of exp losives. The first line 
began near Carter. Wyoming, an isolated 
commu nity of only about 15 people, and 
terminated on the mountainous Colorado/ 
Wyoming border outside of Baggs, Wyomi11t 

Crew 742 had entered the "badland s", an 
historic hiding place for Butch Cassidy and 



other outlaws because of its isolation. lt 
appears that very little has changed here in 
the last hundred years. 

Following behind Surveyor Terry 
Yarbourgh, the crew encountered only 
minimal challenges for the first 50 miles of 
the survey's first line, until the seismic line 
descended into the Flaming Gorge of the 
Green River and on across the Bitter Creek 
Breaks. Scenic as they were, the vertical 
sandstone spires and cliffs, scree hills, and 
tumbled boulders made Crew 742's traverse 
of the area slow to a crawl. 

When it came time for the crew to cross 
lhe Green River, it was covered with a 
dangerously thin layer of ice. Yet, just two 
days before the crossing, one of the "j uggies" 
had received a mild case of sunburn after 
11orking sans shirt in 80-degree weather! 
Such steep temperature gradients are common 
to the winter season in Wyoming. 

Despite meticulous preparation that 
mcluded lectures by the local Search and 
Rescue organization and the issuance of 
survival gear, a two-week period of brutal 
11eather - with wind-chill temperatures 
plunging as low as -80°F, proved a hardship. 
Even on clear days, temperatures never 
meeded -30°F, and Head Mechanic Bob 
Tunura had his hands full keeping the 
1ehicles running. 

Archaeological/Environmental Concerns 

While the Green River Basin survey 
proceeded over rough physical terrain and 
under forbidding weather conditions, another 
kind of ground was being negotiated -
olnaining the necessary permits to continue 
the speculative survey. Large portions of 
Wjoming's Red Desert are covered by sand 
dunes that are over 6000 years old. A major 
concern of Wyoming and U.S. governmental 
agencies is that native-American-culture 
archaeological sites be preserved. In an 
effon to protect these archaeological sites, 
Western Geophysical has spent much time 
and money and has contracted archaeological 
consultants to follow the survey crew and 
record any evidence of historic data. 

According to archaeological consultants, 
lhe 6000-year-old dunes of the Green River 
Bbin had their beginnings in the last ice 
age. As the glaciers of the last ice age 

retreated, the finely ground-up rock was 
blown into dunes. Wind-borne seeds along 
with seeds carried by birds then colonized 
the dunes with grasses and other vegetation, 
which secured the dunes in place. Ancient 
people used the sand dunes to escape the 
relentless wind and to stay warm at night 
because the dunes radiated heat absorbed 
during the day. 

Crew 742 encountered just such a site 
during the survey - a large area of sand 
dunes that contained perhaps dozens of 
ancient hearths, stone instrument flaking 
sites, and what appeared to be an animal 
roasting pit. Assistant Party Manager Jon 
Horton was lucky enough to find a 
substantial portion of a reed arrow that still 
bore fletching secured by horsehair. The 
artifact, which could be as much as 300 
years old, was donated to the museum at the 
Western Wyoming Community College in 
Rock Springs. 

Amid the oil pumps, abandoned 
farm equipment a1tes1s to 1he 
rugged life that awai1ed seulers 
in 1he Moumain Wes/ region. 



Pany Manager Bret Schafer 
(left) and Shooter Dal'e Grohman 
wait for the recorder 10 arrive. 

Crew 742 prepares to cross the 
now frozen Green Rfrer. Just two 
days ago (before the freeze), 
another crewmember had 
received a mild s1111b11m from 
1,·orki11g sans shin in the heat. 

The second baseline of the Green River 
Basin survey extends from Rawlins to a point 
north of Kemmerer, crossing more than half 
of the huge state. Winter residents on this 
portion of the prospect include elk, deer, and 
antelope herds. Eagles , hawks, and falcons 
also return to the Red Desert in February to 
begin their mating and nesting activities. Th e 
apparent ly bleak and barren winter landscape 
of the Red Desert is, in fact, a complex 
ecosystem that may only be negotiated 
through continuous communication with the 
Bureau of Land Management and strict 
adherence to Western's environmental policy. 

As the spec survey continues in the Green 
River Basin , othe r logistical challenges lie 
ahead. Clearly our cha llenges have changed 
since those early days of exploration in the 
American West. Th e debris of wildcat wells 
and ruts left by the tires of those first seismic 
crews may now qualify as historic sites. 

Still, the same tough-m inded spirit of 
those early explorationists is preserved today 
in the members of Crew 742. Our expertise 
as a multi -purpose, all-terrain crew has 
proven Party 742 capable of meeting the 
exploratio n demands of this rugged, yet 
environmentally sensitive area. As Crew 742 
continues to run new seismic lines over old 
trails, we're proud to work in and enjoy the 
natural beauty of one of the United States' 
most picturesque and historically colo rful 
regions - the Mountain West. 





Rt•pmter Gan Manas 

• I 

For. Western Ra11ies 89, 
761, and 934, work 
begins and ends on Rio 
de Janeiro's Botafogo 
Beach. Sunny_ Rio is the 
site of. an extensive seismic 
exP._loration and P._roces
sing center fo r. Western 
Geophysical subsidiary 
Sermar-Servicos 
Maritimos Limitade. 





Planning the next port of call 
f or the Western Wind are (from 
left 10 right) Marine Technician 
Erik Hansen, Marine Supervisor 
John McTernan, and Party 
Manager John Trezins. 

Saying goodbye to fo nne r Rio 
Processing S11perv1sor Mick Cox 
(center) are ( le.fl ro right) 
Digitizer Liane Silm, Librarian 
Marcia Rodrigues, Technician 
Regina Andrade , Technician 
Glaucia Neves, and Analyst 
Telma Sam as. Mick recemly 
transferred to Western 's center 
in Indonesia. 

Determining upcoming marine 
processing proj ects fo r the Rio 
cemer are Processing Center 
Manager Gary Matyas (right) , 
and Operations Supervisor 
Jorge Aruaj o (left ) . 

Rio! Sunny, magical Rio de Janeiro, 
situated between the Equator and the 
Tropic of Capricorn , is the famous 
site of colorful carnivals and 

beautiful beaches. Since 1969, Westerners 
have enjoyed both the offerings of this joyful 
city and extensive seismic exploration and 
processing operations in Brazil. 

Crews of Sermar-Servicos Maritimos 
Limitade, Western Geophysical's subsidiary, 
have been performing both land and marine 
seismic surveys in Brazil, the world's fifth 
largest country in terms of area, since the 
early 1970s. Western's processing center, 
S.W. Geofisica, opened in 1986. 

Welcome to Rio 

Work begins and ends in Western's center on 
Botafogo Beach. The operations and 
processing center enjoys a breathtaking vie-,. 
of Botafogo Bay and Rio's famous Sugarloaf 
Mountain. Stretching along a narrow 
corridor flanked by mountains on one side 
and the Atlantic Ocean and Guanabara Ba) 
on the other, Rio's beautiful beaches 
(Copacabana and Ipanema 10 name a couple 
extend for miles. Our offices are not far 
from the city's center. 

"Bon Dia!" Receptionist Katia Botelho 
offers a smile and welcomes you to Rio. 
Business in Rio is a bit different in that it is 
conducted in Portuguese. (Brazil is the onl) 
country in South America with Portuguese 
as its national language.) It is likely that 
Secretary Priscilla Sinatti handled your tmi:: 
arrangements; she keeps Western crews 
moving throughout Brazil and stays in 
communication by telex. If you arrived in 
Rio during the famous carnival, you will 
note that not only docs all work come to a 
halt for four days, but the already crowded 
streets are fiUed with merrymakers in brigh' 
costumes, who are quite serious about the 
Samba contest and other carnival events! 

Brazil - Land of Surprises 

But, it's not aU paradise in Rio. Businesse\ 
operating in this bountiful country, with ill 
luxurious complement of land, mountains, 
sea, rivers, jungles, and cities, also strugglt 
with massive currency devaluations, chang: 
governments, 100 percent monthly inflation 
rates, and restrictive government regulation, 
This spectacular city also suffers from h1gr 
crime rates. 

Even so, Country Manager Rui Esteves 
has managed to keep Western marine and 
land acquisition crews operating during h11 
JO-year tenure and negotiated our involve• 
ment in data processing four years ago. 



Personnel Manager Margareth Alves and 
Payroll Assistant Arino Diass keep track of 
Westerners working here in Brazil. 

Patty 89 - Marine Acquisition 

?-any 89, the Western Wind, started working 
in Brazil in January of 1986 as a single cable 
vessel. After five months of working offshore 
Brazil, the vessel was outfitted for a second 
cable and was sent to offshore Angola in south
eastern Africa. The ship returned to Brazil in 
February of 1987. During the past four years, 
lhe Wind has shot over 150,000 cable kilo
meters. From the northeastern coast off the 
Amazon River to the far southern coastal 
waters near the Uruguayan border, the Wind 
has completed dozens of2-D and 3-D surveys. 
Supervising the surveys is John Mcfernan 
with the assistance of Party Manager John 
Trezins, Marine Engineer Erik Hansen, and 
bilingual Secretary Christina Pestama. 

Party 761 - Land Acquisition 

Equatorial Brazil, with its wide, flowing rivers 
\Ometimes even the narrowest crossings are 
:00 to 250 meters wide), has posed logistical 
challenges for vibroseis Party 761. Chief 
Observer Mario Camacho and observers 
James Arnold and Charles Bradley, along 
with Junior Observer Moses Ortiz, have 
often had to string line cable and boxes from 
a cable suspended across the rivers. 

Since 1986, surveys have taken Crew 761 
into the soya, coffee, and sugar cane fields of 
-.outhern Brazil's Parana Basin. Under the 
1upervision of Land Supervisor/Resident 
Engineer Steve Cistone, Party Manager Rick 
Prest, and Assistant Party Manager Manual 
Yzarzabal, the crew has worked its way 
through farming and cattle country. 

In early 1989, the crew made a 1000-km 
camp move to Rio Grande do Sul, a prospect 
11tuated in wine and cattle country. Vibrator 
mechanics Ivaci Albuquerque, Dan Embry, 
and Terry Grace saw to it that equipment 
11as kept in top shape, while surveyors 
Roberto Pejo and Agusto Dominguez 
ensured complete data coverage. 

~faking sure that all land and marine 
requirements are met is Head Expeditor Luis 
Bruno. who oversees Western warehouses in 
Bunsucesso and Arruama. 

Brazil Resident Manager Rui 
Esteves checks his morning 
telexes. 

Processing Supervisor Chris 
Stevens (left) and Engineer Bill 
Jacheua discuss project 
priorities in the Rio center. 

Pictured ( left to right) are Rio 
Analyst Telma Santos, 
Technician Leandro Moreira, 
Technician Regina Adrade, 
Technician Lester Ortiz, Analyst 
Joao Carlos, and Technician 
Glaucia Neves. 



Brazil Land Supervisor/ Resident 
Engineer Stel'e Cistone studies 
a new program. 

Daily accounting and office 
operations in Rio are the 
responsibiliry of (left to right) 
Financial Manager Mark Crisp, 
Secretary Priscilla Sina/Ii. 
Personnel Manager Margareth 
Alves, Accountant Carmen 
Villar, Payroll Assistant Arino 
Di ass (kneeling). Receptionist 
Katia Botelho, Secretary 
Cristina Pestama, Secretary 
Geni Benfica, Assisrant 
Accounta/11 Ernesto Amaus, and 
(kneeling at right) Head 
Expeditor Luis Bnmo. 

Party 934 - Processing Center 

Since the processing center opened, over 
130,000 field tapes have been demultiplexed 
and tran sferred to cartridge for use in client 
processing centers. That numb er continues to 
climb and has repr esented a massive project 
for Western's Rio center. With the volumes 
of data to be gene rated by 3-D surveys this 
year, marine processing is expected to 
become an increasingly important part of the 
center's workload. 

Th e center is managed by Gary Matyas 
with the assistance of resident Engineer Bill 
Jachetta. Party 934 Processing Supervisor 
Chris Stevens is respo nsible for quality 
control; tape compaction is oversee n by 
Leandro Moreira. Senio r processing analy~ll 
Joao Carlos da Silva, Ay Shan Tan, Telma 
Santos , and Felipe Forte are assisted by 
Monica Taam , Lester Ortiz, Regina 
Andrade , Glaucia eves, Liane Silva, and 
Assis Goncalves. 

Computer room operations are supervised 
by Jorge Arruajo, while the steady flow of 
data processing is handled by com puter 
operators Ely Rodriguez, Eraldo Goncalve. 
Herme s Silva, Manuel Pereira, Marcos 
Gouveia, Marcus Vinicius, Romulo Hora, 
and Rona ldo Viera. Tape Lib rarian Marcia 
Rodrigues and messenger Josias Alexandre 
keep close track of data distribution. 

Accounting 

In Rio, every day brings surprises for the 
acco unting group, but Financial Manager 
Mark Crisp and the acco unting staff take 
Brazil 's fluctuating economy in stride. To 
Carmen Villar , Ernesto Arna us, and Geni 
Benfica, labor str ikes, 1000 percent annual 
inflation, frozen bank accou nts, strict 
government regu lations, and customs 
clearance are all in a day's work. The group 
is assisted by Otam ar Silva and Luiz CarlQ!. 

Rio's compwer room staff 
includes (from left to right) 
Era/do Goncalves, Jorge Silva, 
Bill Jac/1e11a, Marcos Goveia, 
Josias Alexandre, and Rona/do 
Viera. 





Serving you i11 the Ho11s1011 
offices are (left 10 rig hr) Chris 
Lewis, Mary Remschler, Robin 
Bowma11, Barbara Rohr, 
Margaret Paulding, Dorian 
Barrera, Tammie LaGrange, 
and Sharro11 Ferry. 

I t makes a lot of sense to put your hard
earned dollars into the Litton Federal 
Credit Union (LFCU). Established as a 
non-profit financial cooperative by a 

group of Litton employees in 1957, Litton 
Federal now has 17 operating branches and a 
membership base of over 55,000. With assets 
of nearly $300 million, Litton Federal is 
ranked among the top 50 credit unions in the 
U.S. Members reaped $16,072,753 in 
dividends/ interest over the last year. 

How the Credit Union Operates 

Through annual elections, a seven-member 
board of directors is chosen from among the 
membership. These volunteer directors are 
re ponsible for determining operating policies 
and for hiring a president/CEO, who super
vises the Credit Union staff in the implemen
tation of operating policies. The board of 
directors also appoints a five-member 
supervisory committee to oversee financial 
operations and a loan advisory committee to 
oversee lending policies. 

Protecting Your Investment 

Liuon Federal is chartered and insured by 
the ational Credit Union Administration 
(NCUA). This U.S. government agency 
insures your credit union accounts in full up 
10 $100.000. Moreover, Liuon Federal itself 
is healthy and solid with an equity ratio in 
excess of 7.4 percent. 

The Cooperative Advantage 

Litton Federal has evolved into a full-service 
financial institution. 0 1 only does it offer 
some of the best savings and loan rates in th1 
nation, but its state-of-the-art electronic 
banking services are second 10 none. Litton 
Federal makes it easy 10 save with convenier
Direct Deposit or Automatic Payroll Deduc· 
tion services; provides convenient access to 
your accounts via the Easy-Cash Automated 
Teller Machine (ATM) Card, which accesStl 
over 20,000 ATM's nationwide; and feature, 
an easy-touch, 24-hour Telephone Banking 
Service. 

With a minimum investment of $75 (called 
"Cred it Union Ownership Share") deposited 
and maintained in a Share Savings accoum. 
plus a one-time membership fee of $1, you 
can become a member and part-owner oflht 
Credit Union. 

Serving the Western Companies 

Seventeen years ago, Litton Federal opened 
a branch office in Houston, Texa , to accore, 
modate Western Geophysical employees. Of 
the current 17 operating branches, the 
Western Atlas branch is the fourth largest in 
the Litton Federa l network with approximatt 
6500 members. It is also the designated 
backup office should a disaster occur at thi 
main office in California. 

"Seventeen years ago, we were a one
person office," says Houston I Branch 
Manager Darian Barrera. "Now we have D 

staff of nine working in our Houston I 
branch, which is located in the Western 
Geophysical headquarters building, and the 
Houston ll branch, managed by Margaret 
Paulding and located in the Western A~a.1 
headquarters building.'' 

In addition to the Houston offices, 
Information Specialists are available at 
LFCU's toll-free information center 
(1-800-225-3328) to help open accounts, 
make loan applications, and provide 
complete information on all credit union 
services anywhere in the world. 

Liuon Federal Credit Union membership 
is open to the employees of all Litton 
companies. Once you join the Credit Umor 
you are a member for life, regardle s of 
where you may later live. work, and retire. 



And, your entire family (parents. children, 
,pouses, aunts, uncles, cousins, and in-laws) 
are eligible for membership. HThe Credit 
Union serves employees worldwide," says 
Barrera. "Employees who either have a U.S. 
Social Security number or a Certificate of 
Foreign Status are eligible to jo in." 

Besides serving all divisions of Western 
Atlas International, the Houston branch also 
has a large number of members who are no 
'(1n~er with Western. but who still use the 
Credit Union. "Another portion of our 
membership base comes from Hugin Sweda 
Jnd Joyce Office Products, both former 
Litton companies," says Barrera. 

A Person, Not a Number 

Among the first Western Geophysical 
,:nployees to open account with the Credit 
ln1on were John Bennett, James L. Cain. 
SJm Hamilton, Margie Johnson, Sybil 
Kerry. Jeff Smith, Charles Thompson, 
Gerald Urbanek, and William Walz. Since 
:hen, the Houston locations have grown 
.on 1derably and now offer more diverse 
~rvices; but one thing remains the same -
pmonalized service. 

·t don't feel like I'm being lost in the 
,hufile;· says Marine Transport Manager Jim 
Squires. "I get all of the same services as 
111th a bank, but the service is personalized.'' 

'The people in the credit union have 
.1111ay~ been so nice; · comments Assistant 
Supervisor Sheryn Moore. "After my divorce, 
ih~')' helped me to establish my own credit. 
LFCU has certainly been there for me ... 
.1.'ld I love the fact that with automatic 
J.:po it, I don't have to worry about getting 
m) check to the bank on Friday!" 

"They have always been very helpful to 
me," says Senior Secretary Judy Smith. "l 
jm't have a lot of time to even go down
,t11rs. but I can always pick up the phone 
lod handle my business without ever leaving 
nl} desk." 
The most popular recent service offered by 

the Credit Union is the Automated Teller 
~~chine (ATM). "Now that we have an 
ATM, 1 can ge1 cash whenever I want; all 1 
h~,e lO do is walk down the hall," says 
Tn11igrapher Livia Perez. 

\\esrem Geophysical Senior Secretary 
Annie Washburn was originally employed by 

the Credit Union as a teller in 1979. Having 
worked as a teller in Chicago prior to her 
job at the credit union, Annie remembers 
that the hours were better al the Credit 
Union even back then. "And, it's a lot more 
per onable type of a job," remembers Annie 
··1 go! to meet o many people in the 
company as cus!Omers . . . we became 
friends." Her many contacts made while 
working for LFCU led to Annie being asked 
to come to work for Vice President Jimmy 
Jordan, first as annex receprionist and later 
as Jordan's secretary. 

Thanks to LFCU student loans, numerous 
Western offspring have received their college 
degrees, including Duke Washburn. Being 
particularly familiar with the many benefits 
of the Credit Union, Annie's son, Duke, took 
our a student loan to attend Southwest Texas 
Stare University. Duke has ince received his 
degree in accounting and paid off the loan. 

Long-Distance Banking 

--Many rimes, the only contac1 we have with 
Westerners overseas is by phone," smiles 
Barrera. "When we recognize voices of 
members calling from out of the country, 
we're just glad to be here to help them out. 
It's really a thrill to meet some of them in 
person when they finally do get to Houston!" 

Long-distance banking is no longer a 
problem, according to Bill Schrom, who 
until recently was located in the London 
office. "LFCU took care of all my banking 
needs even though I was in England. Even if 
I mistakenly called before or after banking 
hours. the staff was kind enough to help 
me.'' 

The Future of LFCU 

'·Litton Federal's strength lies in meeting the 
financial challenges of this new decade by 
staying in touch with our 55.000 members,•· 
comments Barrera. "I! really doesn'l matter 
what position you hold with Western or 
Litton. We believe it's the people, our 
members, who give us the cooperative 
advantage. Motivated by the best interests of 
Litton Federal members, we will continue to 
meet the changing need of our members 
through sound financial management and 
creative planning." 







As ··operation Desert Shield" and "Desert 
Storm" commenced, Western crews in the 
Middle East received clear directives from 
President Neal Cramer that work in the 
region during this period was to be carried 
out by strictly volunteer crews and that 
alternative plans for their safety had been 
made. ·'Because of this and due to the large 
number of experienced Westerners on these 
crews, we had a very low attrition rate;· 
comments Fleming. 

The all-volunteer crew working throughout 
"Desert Shield" and "Desert Storm" included 
Party Manager Laurie Williams, Assistant 
Party Manager John Stephens, Chief Observer 
Gary Petermann, Surveyor John Barnes,junior 
observers Wayne Evans and Bruce Gustin, 
Gravity Meter Operator Ray Cornelius, 
Vibrator Mechanic Brian Crissler, mechanics 
Mohammed Khadim and James Morgan, and 
drillers Brian Diable and Roger DreikJuft. 

Several volunteers who continued to work 
during ·'De ert Shield", but were unable to 
return from leave due to transportation 
problems during "Desert Storm" included 
Geophysicist Steve Campbell, Chief Surveyor 
Phil Bradley, Chief Observer John Stephens, 
Surveyor Joe Summers, Electronic Technician 
Ken Briggs, Vibrator Technician Tim Hukill, 
Driller Jack Harris, and mechanics Charlie 
Anding and Dick White. "They would have 
returned to work during 'Desert Storm' if 
they could have found a way to get here," 
recalls Fleming. 

The Dhahran Perspective 

''We always received a very high level of 
support and encouragement in a variety of 
different ways from other Western offices, 
particularly Manager Grover Graham in 
Houston, Resident Manager Bill White in 
Oman, and Field Supervisor Bruce Clulow 
in Abu Dhabi," continues Fleming. 

"Judging from the number of phone calls 
received, it was probably tougher for families 
watching on television at home than it wa 
being here," he aid. ln talkjng with crew
members, Fleming reports that possibly the 
most unusual experiences in continuing our 
work during the war were living through 
such events as Scud attacks and then almost 
simultaneously reliving them on the 
international new . 

Party 768 Operations during "Desert Sh 

During "Operation Desert Shield", Crew 
carried on operations as normal, workin 
approxjmately 100 kilometers from the I 
border in the northern province of Saudi 
Arabia near AI-Jawf. At one point, Alli 
Forces fighter jets were flying at low 
altitudes over the camp on a daily basis; 
one occasion, John Stephens witnessed 
several flares being dropped not far from 
party manager's office. Thanks to client 
contacts in the military liaison office, the 
incident was not repeated. 

In December, with the crew camped cl 
to Al Jawf rurport, Laurie Williams and J 
Stephens met some U.S. Special Forces 
personnel. The unit was invited over for a 
hot meal, shower, and movie. According t 
the unit commander. it ,v-as the first hot 
they had eaten in three months and they fe 
that Crew 768's hospitality was belier than 
seeing Bob Hope in person! 

As a token of their appreciation, the co 
mander gave the crew a case of ready-to 
(better known as MRE) meals to be used 1 

emergencies. Crew 768 member enjoyed 
visit and invited the unit back the next da}, 

Party 768 Operations Continue 
During "Desert Storm" 

As the war in the Persian Gulf commenced 
volunteer crewmembers conrinued seismic 
exploration in the midst of the Great Nafi 
Desert. Problems encountered were mo ti) 
logistical in nature since Jawf airport was 
committed to military activities and only 
Jeddah airport was open to civilian air tra 

Because the crew could no longer be em 
tively supplied from Dhahran, an office 11 

opened in Jeddah; many supplies were bou 
locally in the Jawf area. The Jeddah office 
was ably supported by Administration 
Manager Saeed Al Ghamdi. Geophysicist 
Howard Roberts, Government Affairs Liai 
Azziz Al Dossary, and Driver/Warehouse 
Rafaqat Rafiq Mohammed. 

With the end of the Persian Gulf war c 
a sense of relief coupled with the numbness 
of disbelief that the conflict was over. The 
routine of seismic work in the region con
tinues for these volunteer members of Pany 
768 in Saudi Arabia - it's business as usuai 



INFORMATION STATION 

TES! I 11ould like to receive copies of the following Western 
c,,ph),ical brochures and technical papers. I have indicated 

prdcrences and desired quantities in the spaces provided. 

- HURES 

General 
~troleum Exploration and Field Development Services* 

Marine Acquisition 

CXAVCHK"' System Navigation Post-Processing 

KEXQC"': A Flexible Quality Control System for 
\1arinc J.D Geophysical Exploration 

lndu~try's First Digital Bottom Cable 

\//V Westem Atlas 

~f/ V Westem Caribbea11 

,\f/ V IVestem Hercules 

.\1/V Western /11le~ 

\lultis1reamer Digital Data Acquisition and Onboard 
Quality Control 

_ :-lew Super Vessels Join Western's Fleet 

Source/Streamer Tracking System (SSTS) 

3-D Marine Seismic Data Acquisition folder with inserts: 
• Presurvey Planning 
• Real-time Quality Control 
• Source Array Design 

_ Transition Zone Seismic Surveys 

_ WG-24 Marine Digital Cable* 

_ WISDOM' Integrated Positioning System for Marine 
Geophysical Exploration 

und Acquisition 

BBV 60-60 (Broad-band Vibrator) 

_ Land Seismic Data Acquisition folder with FACE inserts: 
• Acquisition Management 
• Seismic Land Surveying P'ackage 
• Seismic Data QC and Brute Stack Processing 
• 3-D Planning 
• Integrated Quality Control and Field Data Processing 
• Statics Utilities 

Data Processing 

_ Accuracy with Efficiency in Time Migration 

_ Air-Gun Signature Deconvolution 

_ Amplitude-versus-Offset Analysis 

_ Amplitude and Phase Accuracy for x-t OMO 

_ Attenuation of Long Period Multiples 

_ OMO and Steep-Dip Migration 

_ Depth-Focusing Analysis and Focal-Surface Imaging 

_ Depth Migration 

_ Efficient Migration from Irregular Surfaces 

_ Efficient Wave Equation-Based Multiple Suppression 

_ Horizon Velocity Analysis (HVA) 

_ Imaging and Velocity Estimation with Prestack Depth 
Migration 

_ imaging Complex Structure 

_ Imaging Steep Structure: Dip-Moveout Processing 

_ Inverse Q-Filtering 

_ Inverse Q-Filtering : Compensation for Earth A11enuation 
and Dispersion 

_ Marine Statics 

_ Migration in 3-D 

_ Migrntion Velocity Analysis 

_ Monochromatic Noise Suppression* 

_ Multidip Trace Interpolation 

_ P'arabolic Radon Transform Filtering 

_ Poststack Signal Enhancement 

_ Prestack Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) Migration 

_ Recursive Estimation of Acoustic Impedance (PAJT) 

_ Refraction Statics 

_ Seismic Processing Software* 

_ SUM ' (Seismic Lithologic Modeling) 

_ SLIM : 2-D and 3-D Case Histories 

_ 3-D Data Processing folder with inserts: 
• Presurvey Planning 
• Velocity Analysis 
• Trace Positioning and Binning 
• Display 
• 3-D OMO and NMO Stack 
• Trace Interpretation, Migration 

_ 3-0 Dip-Moveout 

_ 3-D Refraction and Reflection Statics 

_ Trace Interpolation 

_ Wave-Equation-Based Multiple Suppression 

_ Wave-Equation Migration: Two Approaches 

_ Wave-Theoretical Depth Migration 

_ Wave-Theoretical Layer Replacement 



INFORMATION STATION 

Reservoir Geophysics 
_ Development and Production Geophysics 

_ Porosity from Seismic Data. A Geostatistical Approach 

_ Reservoir Description from Seismic Lithologic Parameter 
Estimation 

_ Seismic Characterization of Thermal Flood Behavior 

_ Seismic Discrimination of Lithology - A Monte-Carlo 
Approach 

_ Seismic Reservoir Descr iption: Substantiation by 
Reservoir Simulation 

_ Sparse-Spike Inversion Predicts Lateral Variation of 
Porosity 

_ Techniques Applied to Obtain Very High Resolution 3-D 
Seismic Imaging at an Athabasca Tar Sands Thermal Plot 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

_ A Comprehensive Method for Evaluating the Design of 
Air-guns and Air-gun Arrays 

_ A Hybrid Refraction Algorithm 

_ A Relationship Between Dynamic Range and Word 
Length in Digital Systems 

_ Air-gun Array Specs: A Tutorial 

_ Air-gun Source Instabilities 

_ Amplitude and Anti-Aliasing Strategics for (x-t) OMO 

_ Amplitude vs. Offset in the Presence of Dip 

_ Attenuation of Complex Water-Bottom Multiples by 
Wave-Equation-Based Suppression 

_ Cascaded Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) Migration 

_ Cascaded Migration: A Way of Improving the Accuracy 
of Finite-Difference Migration 

_ Cascaded f-k Migration: Removing the Restrictions on 
Depth-Varying Velocity 

_ Coherent Noise in Marine Sei mic Data 

_ Compact Sleeve-Gun Source Arrays 

_ Depth Migration of Imaged Time Sections 

_ Desired Seismic Characteristics of an Air-gun Source 

_ Dynamic Corrections for P-SV Reflections- Transversely 
Isotropic Solids 

_ Effectiveness of Wide Marine Seismic Source Arrays 

_ Enhancements to Prestack Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) 
Migration 

_ Experimental Investigation of Interference from Other 
Seismic Crews 

_ Far-Field Signatures by Wavctield Extrapolation 

_ Fundamentals of 3-D Migration 

_ Improving the Accuracy of 3-D Marine Surveys 

_ In Quest of the Flank 

_ Interpretive Evaluation of Migrated Data 

_ Marine Vibrators and the Doppler Effect 

_ Migration of Seismic Data from Inhomogeneous Media 

_ Migration Velocity Analysis by Wave-Field Extrapolation 

_ Model-based Wavelet Processing 

_ Pore Pressure Fronts in Fractured and Compliant Rocks 

_ Porosity from Seismic Data: A Geostatistical Approach 

_ Poststack Acoustic Impedance Inversion* 

_ Predictive Deconvolution and the Zero-Phase Source 

_ Prcstack Layer Replacement 

_ Refining Prestack Depth-Migration Images Without 
Remigration 

_ Source Performance Criteria for Robust Signature 
Deconvolution 

_ The Use of Refractor Elevation Models in Refraction 
Statics 

_ Trace Inversion Using an Interactive Workstation 

_ Using the Parabolic Radon Transform as a Moveou1 
Filter* 

_ Velocity-Stack Processing 

------------------------------------------------ ----- --------- ------------------ ----------------
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Corporate Communications Departme nt 
Western Atlas International 
P.O. Box 2469 
Houston, Texas 77252-2469 
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P'arties 722 and 708 in West Texas have 
participated in a large percentage of 
3-D projects - recently, over 70 percent 
of surveys performed by these crews in 
Oklahoma, South and West Texas, and 
Xew Mex_ico have called for 3-D data 
acquisition. These crews recently 
participated in a million-dollar survey 
in which Western's 3-D seismic work 
could have a major impact on a 
prospect in West Texas and on future 
oil production in the famous Permian 
Basin. Over 33 square miles of 3-D 
seismic, consisting of 77,000 migrated 
traces (1.15 million pre-stack traces), 
11ere produced on a 110-foot by 110-foot 
grid. The data was of particularly high 
quality and will be used by the client 
for years to come. 

\\\irking closely with both the client 
and a consultant, Project Manager Dan 
V.1secupand West Texas Area Supervisor 
Richard Drake directed the crews to 
obtain quality data in an efficient 
manner. Processing the data was handled 
lhrough a joint effort between Western's 
Denver and Midland centers. Midland 
Processing Center Manager Charlie 
Taylor coordinated the processing 

Parry 722 vibrators on line near Post, Texas 

PARTY PICKINGS 

Observer Seo// Ball packs geopho nes onto a pack horse. Equipment had to be carried over 
the Mescalero sand dunes on horseback. 

activities. Houston Geophysicist Steve 
Cook , of the Advanced Technology
Land department, created 3-D preplots. 

Near completion of this major survey, 
the crews were invited to exhibit 
exploration equipment and to discuss 
Western's geophysical exploration 
techniques. On display were a working 
vibrator operated by Mechanic 
Supervisor Lawrence Dowdy, a radial 
survey exhibit staffed by Party 722's 
survey team, and a cable/geophone 
layout manned by Observer John Krull. 
Party 722 Manager David Turner took 
client representatives on tours of the 
prospect and the recording system. 

In August of last year, the crew began 
work on the first Western speculative 
3-D project to be performed on land in 
the United States; and in October, 
Party 722 worked on a 3-D prospect 
where the rugged countryside near Post 
and Aspermont, Texas, required that 
the equipment be carried in by hand. 

Near the end of the year, Party 722 
acquired 3-D data in one of the last 
strongholds of the Apache Indians -
Mescalero Sands, New Mexico -
where numerous archaeological sites 
were encountered in the vast, shifting 
sand dunes and lines had to be rerouted 
to preserve them. Because motorized 



Cable Truck Driver Henry Jimenez on 
prospect near Aspermont, Texas 

Parry 722 Surveyor Danial Tesi/lo prepares 
to lay out lines on the Permian Basin 
prospect. 

PARTY PICKINGS I 

vehicles are banned from a portion of 
the sands to protect a nearly extinct 
lizard species that inhabits the area, 
most of the seismic equipment had to 
be carried over the dunes (some 40 feet 
tall) by packhorse. Observer Scott BaJI 
perform ed his troubleshooting duties 
on this prospect from horseback. 

Permit agents Don Searsy and Tommy 
Shumard performed the vital task of 
getti ng Western on site to perform the 
3-D surveys. The 3-D data were recorded 
on the SERCEL 348 system. Instrument 
Supervi sor Mark Hudson cont ributed 
much to the efficiency of the crew's 
3-D acquis ition work with the introduc
tion of improved software for the Input/ 
Output stacker and the installation of 
an experimental Vibroseis Similarity 
System in the vibrators. Field operations 
were amply supported by Midland shop 
personnel , Instrument Technician Ron 
Eng, Technician David Warner, Mechanic 
Supervisor Lawrence Dowdy, Mechanic 
Sonny Boyd, and Midland Secretary 
Darcey Gray. 

- Repone r David Turner 

Observer Scolt Ball monitors the SERCEL 
348 sys tem. 

Permian Basin client representatives 
requested a discussion of radial survey 
techniques from ( left to right) a consulril\! 
firm representative, Observer John Krull, 
Rod Man Carey Wright, Surveyor Ron 
Stidham, and Mechanic John Prozeller. 

Mechanic John Prozeller works on a truck 
in Western 's Midland , Texas, shop. 



The Western Shore crew performed 
another Western first last December, 
1hooting a 3-D streamer/drag survey. 
The streamer/drag technique enables 
the crew to acquire the daily produc
tion of data necessary to ensure 3-D 
survey profitability, while reducing the 
cliance of damaging cable on seatloor 
obstructions. In providing the excellent 
Jata quality normally associated with 
back-down drag, the streamer/drag 
method employs a normal back-down 
cable with associated chain weights; 
but the vessel keeps a constant forward 
1elocity of 1.5 to 2 knots for streamer 
efficiency. 
To accomplish this survey technique, 

the Western Shore was converted from 
a 2-D back-down configuration to 3-D 
11reamer/drag configuration at the 
Galveston facility. Several modified 
compass sections and a new compass 
controller were installed along with the 
latest cable-positioning device, a OOPS 
absolute positioning tailbuoy. In 
addition to the new active positioning 
equipment, a FLEXQC"' 3-0 quality 

Homeward bound are gunners Ernest 
Vasquez (left) and Chauncy Benoit. 

PARTY PICKINGS 

The Western Shore docked in Galveston for reconfiguration ro a 3-D streamer/ drag vessel 

control and binning system was brought 
aboard to keep track of survey coverage. 

Navigation crewmembers, Del 
Fontenot, Richard O'Brien, and Brian 
Moncada were trained to operate the 
new system with the help of inhouse 
geophysical support personnel Rich 
Cieslewicz and Martin Stupel. The 
colorful FLEXQC system drew quite a 
crowd, as everyone was interested in 
seeing how well the survey area was 
being covered using the new technique. 

After nearly every watch at the wheel, 
Captain Rob Helbig and the bridge 
crew would check to see how well they 
had guided the vessel. Years of experi
ence showed through as Coordinator 
Dave Bivin and Relief Coordinator John 
Little adapted to the new equipment 
and shooting method, shooting within 
tens of meters of several obstructions in 
the area. - Reporter Marrin Srupel 

Photography by Tom Vento 

Bridge watch aboard the Western Shore 
includes (left ro right) Mare Tom Vento, 
Captain Rob Helbig, and Coordinator Da ve 
Bivins. 
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PARTY PICKINGS 

Vibraror Operaror Jim Norman (left), Helper Rich Brown ( cenrer), and Vibraror Operaror 
Mike Srinson prepar e rhe next line in Humboldt County. 

April, 1990, saw the startup of Crew 
743's operations in Humboldt County, 
California, in some of the roughest 
terrain in the state. Our IO-month 
sojourn in Northern California meant a 
period of education and transition for 
Crew 743 as we reconfigured from a 
vibroseis crew accustomed to working 
in the arid , flat San Joaquin Valley to a 
highly skilled, portable mountain crew 
able to take on the steep hills and thick 
forests of the Pacific Northwest without 
the aid of helicopters. 

One of the first trailblazers on the 
prospect was Tom Atkins, a veteran 
permit agent, who not only faced the 
usual task of courthouse work and prepa
rations for the recording crew, but also 
had to familiarize local residents and 

Permit Agent Russ Gentry (left) goes over 
a line change with a clienr representarive. 

land owners with the process of oil al'jj 
gas exploration in an area where mani 
had never even seen a seismic crew. 
Atkins' advance work was continued~ 
Bob Lucido, another seasoned permit 
agent who arrived from Kimball, 
Nebraska. 

Lucido was immediately charged wir 
the responsibility of starting up a min1-
crew of local drillers and survey hands 
who, although inexperienced in seisni 
operations, were familiar with the reg~ 
Training of the new recruits was over
seen by Chief Surveyor Mike Hutchillt' 
Crew Powderman Major Jim Norman, 
and Drill Coordinator Fidencio Molilll 

Together these men braved the ele
ments in rainy weather, over practical~ 
impassable terrain, and (though unawatt: 
through poison oak. The crew was 
unaware of the presence of poison oat 
until it made a discomforting appearaoo 
in early July. The application of medi· 
cated lotion became a daily ritual ffOII: 
the crew's first day in the field. (Part) 
Manager Joe Broussard took an unfor· 
gettable souvenir of Humboldt Counl) 
poison oak with him on his vacation!) 

One of the more formidable obsraclr 
the crew faced during early weeks in 
Humboldt County was the severity of 
the terrain. Even to experienced seisnu 
hands (our combined experience incluto; 
the swamps of Louisiana, the jungle, 
Gabon, and the snow banks of Alaska)
the severe topography of Humboldt 
County seemed unprecedented. There 
were no helicopters and often no truck 
only strong crewmembers to lug the 
cumbersome boxes and batteries assor 
ated with the MDS-16 recording sy tetl' 

Crew 743 rose to the challenge, 
however, and many innovative method.I 



11ere devised to sling equipment - the 
most notable innovation being the use 
of aluminum transport pack frames. We 
discovered that a heavy load could be 
carried safely and relatively easily using 
these pack frames, leaving the hands 
free to negotiate climbing. Another 
mvention employed by Crew 743 was 
the use of pulleys and ropes to safely 
lower batteries, boxes, flyers, and cable 
oown the many cliffs and rock faces 
encountered on the lines. The success 
of these techniques was a tribute to the 
imagination of Cable Pusher Salvador 
Villagrana, who always seemed to find 
a v.ay to keep things rolling. 
The environmental sensitivity of the 

Humboldt County region cannot be over 
emphasized. Throughout Crew 743 's stay 
m the area, crewmembers witnessed 
daily protests outside the region' s many 
lumber facilities - the locals referred 
fO the protest movement as "Redwood 
Summer". Western Crew 743 followed 
environmental guidelines closely and 
lcfi little more than footprints in this 
beautiful area. 
Christmas found Crew 743 on the 

m stretch, wrapping up operations 
m Humboldt and preparing to return to 
~ San Joaquin Valley. While poison 
w. was the enemy the previous 
summer, the weather became the crew's 
biggest challenge during the fall and 
imter. Temperatures fell to record 
kll,. and three inches of snow fell 
nght up to the coastline. 

Afier nearly a year's stay in Fortuna, 
California, Crew 743 had made some 
good friends and had buiJt a measure of 
iapect in the community. Humboldt 
Conny had become receptive to seismic 
apcrations and to the economic gains 
Ulciated with the visiting crew. Despite 
ie difficult terrain, Crew 743 's sojourn 
was made comfortable by the residents 
~- Perhaps Crew 743 will be called 
l!XMl again to work in Humboldt County. 

ltpo,rm Darren Johnson and Jim Norman 

PARTY PICKINGS 

Vibrator Operator Kevin Hie(( (left) and Helper Mike Stinson shoot a line in the San 
Joaquin Valley. 

Permit agents Tom Arkins (left) and Bob 
Lucido don protective suits ro cur dow11 on 
exposu re ro the poiso11 oak. 

Party Manager Joe Broussard plans Crew 
743 's next move with Permit Agent Bob 
Lucido. 



Seismic operations in farm country are 
a bit diff erent from the adventures of 
crews in foreign lands, but there are 
obstacles nevertheless. Workin g in 
California 's San Joaquin Valley, where 
agr icultur e is king, Crew 735 encounters 
barbed wir e fences, li vestock , and 
furrow ed, flooded fi elds as we lay out 
new lines. " Drag-outs," a tim e
consuming ordeal in which all equip
ment must be packed in on foot, are 
common, and much of this " hoofing" 
takes place through knee-deep mud. 

Party Manager Buddy Van Wagenen 
hitched up his trailer (he's given up on 
a permanent residence) 32 times during 
1990 lo set up Crew 735's multitud e of 

jo bs in the region. Permit agents Dick 
Buice, Russ Gentry, Joe Hood , and 
Jack Wagstaff have become well -versed 
in the grow ing cycles of the vast range 
of crops grown in the vall ey. 

Uppermost in our minds has been the 
vulnerabilit y of crops and land . Most 
of the 390 mi les of line shot last year 
ran across producing farm land, making 
schedulin g around planting , irri gation , 
and harvesting times an important 
factor. The avalanche of paperwork 
generated by crew operations is 
handled by Field Clerk Charli e Upp, 
who came to Crew 735 from We tern's 
Gabon, West Afri ca, operati on. 

Surveyors Kevin P-atrick and Scott 
Kraf czik , along with helpers Jeremy 
Rasmussen and Doug Thatcher, are the 
fi rst to encounter the barbed w ire as 
they lay out new lines. Next come 
dr ill ers Pat Flanagin , 30-year Westerner 
Fred Leonard. Doug Cobb, Geronimo 
Hernandez, Ron Roguski , Carl Parker, 
Robert Grant , and Willian Heiser. 
Shothole patterns arc drilled wi th hand
carried dri ll s. 

PARTY PICKINGS 

Crew 735 Shoo ters Doug Cobb and Lenny Snyder prepare a shot in s111bble field . 

Charges are set downhole by Loader 
Dave Godw in and Helper Warren Zahl. 
after whi ch Yan Dr iver Linda Godwin 
brings out the line crew. Cable Pusher 
Henry Morse oversees lay ing out of 
cables and phones. The cable crew 
includes Jan Morse, Clint Wood, Jessie 
Parker, Louie Singleterry, Frank Duran , 
M ero Singleterry, Dave Mauldin , Ron 
Reno, and Tom Mendoza. Even after the 
seismic line is laid out , it has to be 
watched carefull y. Cattl e in these parts 
seem to have developed a ta te for 
geophone w ire! 

When all is ready, signals are 
generated by Shooter Lenny Snyder; 
and observers Dick Roberts, Craig 
Chri stensen, and Steve Castleberry set 
about recording the data with Crew 
735's " master-slave,'' two-recorder 

setup. Crew 735 is also capable of 
performing vibroseis operations. 

Seismic work continue in this fer11 
region. Curr ently, Crew 735 is work 
out of Stockton, Calif ornia: but who 
knows where we w ill be next month. 
even next week! - Reporter Char/1,l 

Crell' 735 Driller Fred Leonard 



BEHIND THE LINES 

Rio de Janeiro center Analyst Telma Santos 

ton Acco11111s Payable Supervisor Vickie Kleen Computer Operator Larry Flores 



Housto n Senior Keypunch Operator 
Vicky Wu 

Geophysical Tecl111icia11 Sylvia Kirkla11d 

Tape Librarian Bobby Hydo 

BEHIND THE LINES 

I 

\ -

Geophysicists Par Miles (right), Mike Osborne (ce11ter), and Dave Lo11gton in trainingo 
the FA CE system 

Dem•er programmers Tim Swiader a11d Kathleen Gavahan (Photo by Pam Sha1111ahan.) 



BEHIND THE LINES 

----

r.◄ccounts Payable/Receivable Annelle Duncan and Maimenance Teclmician Craig 
anrmp110 get the primer on line. (Photo by Pam Shannahan.) 

Rio de Janeiro cemer librarian Marcia 
Rodrigues 

Rio de Janeiro center Digitizer Liane Silva 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Anniversaries 

Celebraring service anniversaries in London are (sranding from left ro righr) Mainrenance 
Finer Sid Owens, 10 years; Finance/ Adminisrrarion Area Manager Bill Schrom, who made 
rhe pin presemarions; Mainrenance Engineer John Humphr eys, 15 years; Maint enance Finer 
Joe Sangst er, 10 years; Elecrrician Tony Wrake, JO years; Draftsm an Mark Smirhers, 10 
years; £/ecrrician Bill Penfold , 10 years; and (seared) Senior Payroll Assisrant Irene 

Ensom, 10 years . 

Abu Dhabi operarions Warehouse Manager Par Hili (right ) congrarulares Parry 773 

Mechanic Leslie Tabone on 10 years of service . 

Rocky Mountain and West Coast Managtr 
Jerry Crowell (right) receives his 20-ye/l/ 
service pin from Western U.S. and Can~ 
Vice President Herman Semeliss. 

Priming Technician Earline Joseph (right 
accep ts her 10-year service pin from 
Houston Spec Data Sales Office Manager 
Patricia Greeson. 



Analyst Ruth Funke celebrates JO years of 
rmi ce with Houston Navigation Pro cessing 
Dtpanment Manager Ytbarek Cuddus. 

C,rophysical Technician Mohidur Khan 
(right) accepts his JO-year service pin 
fto,n Houston Data Processing Supervisor 
loltn Boswell. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

General Mana ge r of We.stem Hemisph ere 
Data Process ing Royce Sharp (right) con
gratulat es Houston Na vigation Processing 
Departm ent Manage r Ytbarek Cuddus on 
JO yea rs of service. 

Senior Geophys ical Anal yst Ray Cook 
(l eft ) celebrates JO yea rs of se rvice with 
General Manage r of Western Hemisph ere 
Data Process ing Royce Sharp. 

Quality Comr ol Supervisor Billy Scrogg ins (l eft ) receives congratulat ions and his 35-year 
sen ,ice pin fro m Data Process ing Operations Vice President Jimm y Jordan. 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

lnsrrument Supervisor Mark Hudson (ceme r) celebrates 30 years of service with Mid
Continent Manager Joe Walker (left) and Midland Superviso r Rick Drake. 

Senior Accounting Clerk Carol Beal receives her JO-year service pin from Controller Jesse 
Perez (left) and Accouming Supervisor Jay Drayer. 

Senior Geophys ical Analys t Rick Swerd/o, 
(left ) celebrates his 10-year service 
anniversary with Houston Land Processin, 
Center Manager Pat Peck . 

Geophysical Analyst Seo/I Burgess (left) 
receives congratulations on JO years of 
service f rom Manager Pat Peck. 



Rtsident Programmer Tung Nguyen (left) 
ctlebrates his 10-year service anniversary 
•ith Programming Supervisor Scott 
Dtnham. 

!lptnisor Brent Brown (right) receives 
10-year service pin and congratulations 

;,,,,, Gulf and East Coast Marine 
~rations Manager Richard White. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Party 60 Manager Dave Goodman (second from left) receives congratulations on his 25th 
service anniversary from Senior Vice President John Laker (left) while US. Transition 
Group Manager Joe Davis (third from left) and Field Supervisor Ward Maricle look on. 

Houston Land Processing Center Manager Par Peck (righr) presents Tape Librarian Becky 
Dill with her 10-year anniversary pin as Houston Data Storage/Tape Library Manager Mike 
Banik looks on. 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

President Neal Cramer (left) presented Vice President Chester Smith with his 35-year 
service pin at the Singapore cemer open house. 

The Safety Depanment's (back row left to right) Safety Director Wayne Prince Safety 
Supervisor Mike Bertness Safety Supervisor Jeff Howell and (foreground) Senior Secretary 
Judy Smith congratulate Safery Supervisor Dick Bye (center foreground) on his JO-year 
service anniversary. 

Project Manager Sjoerd DeJamaer riglu 
accepts congratulations 011 10 years of 
service from Gulf and East Coast Marine 
Operations Manager Richard White. 

Customer Suppon Manager Gary Fair 
(righr) recently celebrated 25 years of 
service with Western. Fair and Vice 
Preside111 Jim Hornsby take a momelll 10 

reminesce. 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Christmas Parties - 1990 
IOISton 

Ann elle and Miles Wonham 

Jo An11 a11d Bob Lowe (foreground) Bill and Diane Parker 

Otar/ts and Charloue Albright (background) 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Christy Hutto and Mike Banik 

Melanie McKinzie and Jim Finger 

Lee and Linda Meister 

Orlando and Vickie Kleen Richard and Jeri Bagwell 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

llbtslleld 

and Doug Carey (Photo by Teri Bauhs.) 

Dawn Ralston (Photo by Teri Bauhs.) 

Dick Buice (left) Mau Momague 
(cemer) and Fred Leonard (Photo by 
Teri Bauhs. ) 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Retirements 

Marine Energy Source Supervisor Lonnie Park er retired after 21 yea rs of service with 

Western. Western Ma1111fact11ri11g Purchasing Agent Sharon Siller (seated) former 
Perso11nel Receptionist lee Black (standi11g left) a11d Drafting Depanment Secretary 
Hatti e Dungan (standing right) bid Lonnie farewell at a party held in his honor 

Alaska Mana ger L. E. Bebo Bratos presems Anchorage Accounting Clerk Charlene 
Josserand with an inscribed Alaska gold pan upon her retiremeflf. 

Manager of London Speculative Data Sain 
Godfrey W Dodsworth (left) receives 
retirement gifts from Vice Preside/It Joe 
Saltamachia. 

- M 

Editor's ote: Other retirees include 
Western Atla s Presidem Howa rd Dingman 
(see story p. 4) and Eastern US. Land Vi 
Presidem WT Books (see story p. 21) 



Miscellany 

ian Bob Ga111 
ague high
series score. 

Drmed for a night 0111 Denver's John 
4nhur left and Shelly Wall are off to a 
Hallo•ee11 partJ. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Recog11ize anyone? Dressed in their Hallowe e11 garb are (left to right) Ho11s1011 employees 
Vince Mueller Jen Chin Alicia Marra, Bob livi11good Steve Melcher Delia Zepeda Pat 
Mass and Leroy Kerns. 

Go Westem! Glory Thomas took third place 
in a 'Best Western dress competition al 
Western Research. 



In Memoriam 

Cathy Bertolino 

On September 1, 1990, Western Geo
physical lost someone very special 
Cathy Bertolino touched many lives 
durin g the nine years that she worked 
for Western. As senior secretary to Vic 
Boyd (then vice pres ident of West Africa / 
Latin America operat ions), Cathy was 
the best kind of secretary she was 
her boss's " right arm ." 

Cathy performed all of her duties with 
great experti se, and was known by 
Westerner s throughout the world. About 
the time Cathy first became ill with 
leukem ia, Vic Boyd was promot ed to 
senior vice president of Europe , Africa , 
and Middl e East Land a promotion 
he attribut es in large part to Cathy, his 
highly skilled secretary 

Cathy is survived by her husband , 
Frank (who works in Western Geophys
ical's Houston headquarter s), two 
children, Jennifer and Scott Schreiner ; 
her mother, Ozella Lisenbe , and a 
multitude of friends . 

NAMES IN THE NEWS . 

The presence of Cathy, our treasured 
friend , is missing from our lives and 
from Western as well For those of us 
who were close to Cathy, we know that 
she would want us to let the memori es 
of the happy times we've shared with 

her continue to warm our hearts. For 
those who did not have the pleasure of 
knowing Cathy, perhaps this poem will 
allow you to catch a glimpse of this 
remarkable individual. 

Cathy's Eyes 

There is a lady I know, who puts a glow in my heart. 
She is beautiful and classy and equally as smart. 

She has taken my hand, and led me along, 
Taught me to be happy, confident, and strong. 

She has been like a mother in the guidance she gave, 
She helped me to see and grow in so many ways. 

She will always be a true friend, always there for support. 

- Charlotte Garcia 

With her kindness and understanding, through her motions and words. 

She has taught me to live life to its fullest, 
To appreciate all we have, and let the best show in us. 

She has shown me the kind of person that I want to be, 
Beautiful inside and out, with intelligence and dignity. 

There is a feeling I experience to be in her presence, 
A feeling of thankfulness, security, and happiness. 

My life has been so enhanced by knowing this special person, 
And because my path has crossed hers, I consider this my forrune. 

And whenever times are difficult, and it seems hard to get by, 
All I have to do is pause and imagine looking into Cathy 's eyes. 

- written by Charlotte Garcia, 1990 



They Serve *Edwards, Charles Allen 21 Years Vallhonrat, Juan B 

*Graham, Grover R. Benedik, Warren Wilson, Ronald J 

Service Anniversaries *Hernandez, Kenneth W Camacho, Mario 

\'orember December *Lopez-Diaz, Claudio Gilbert , Burlis R. 17 Years 

knuary February *Machacek, William Joseph *Andrew, Leon 

26 Years *Soffientini, Giovanni Branch, Roger 

45 Years *Duguay, Jean Vagt, Volker Carney, Frederick G 

Jordan, James B Schmidt, William Clayton *Favor, Mary Beth 

20 Years Garza, Fernando 

I Years 25 Years Bernal, Jr , Faustino *Hickam, William M 

Langston, Benjamin L. Laker, John D Bice, John Wilson Ho, Emily C 

*Skaaning, Jack C *Byrne, Michael P Jolly, Barbara A. 

IYears Chua Poh Guan, Roger Mahrer, Tim J 

Bratos, Leslie E. 24 Years Crowell , Jarett Lee *Mitchell, Robert L. 

xroggins, Billy D *Bolduc, Maurice *Goodman, Hugh Monk, David C 

Brown, Pamela W *McCleery , John Arthur Peck, Patrick Allen 

IYears *Dornstauder, Dennis Scott, Parker Wright Pileggi, Sherri 

Bakke, Ronald D Hancock, Guy John Smith, Gordon Gibbon Renner, Ernest 

Mason, Nigel S Th1elvoldt, Dean Wayne Schneider, Beverly R. 

IYears Metca lf, Leventon Schoeppe, Robert A 

Scott, James R. *Peck, Roy 19 Years Smith, Sheila Ann 

Roblee, Len Amezquita, Amparo *Snowman, Leo F 

S1 Years Siems, Lee E. *Broekhuizen, Anco *White, William R. 

'Hudson, Mark *Hetchinelle, John 

23 Years *Hili, Patrick George C 16 Years 
IYears Byrne, John P *McBlain, Doug Ardali , Ali A 

Anderson, Robert K *Jones, Henry Curtis *Solonenko, Doug Armato, Anthony J 

Arnold. Thomas J King, Bernard Michael Tevendale, Walter Bogusz, Christopher 

Stanland, Russell *Trotter , Thomas Hugh Brevelle, Frances V 

I Years Woods, Martin Bright, Gerald R. 

Schwartzlisher, Alfred F 22 Years Clulow, Bruce Stuart 

Walker Joseph F Barker, Josh W 18 Years Davis, Steven Howell 

Clark , Donald R. Cunningham, David C *Dupree, Gary David 

11 Years *Lucas, Rodney A Gauger , Larry Alvin *Edgi, Walter 

Cunis. Jr Wilham C Mateker, Jr , Emil J Goldberg, Stanley S Frentz, Richard Joseph 

Delgado. Juan F Skerl, Damir S *Moats, Donald Goertz, Robert A 
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Humphreys, R. John 
'-

14 Years Fisher , Steven E. *Foster , Paul H 

Ibrahim, Aly Alghamdi, Saeed A Fowler, John *Gab le, Richard Dale 

Livingood, Bobby P *Bulo, Ramiro Juan *Ibazebo, Augusta Atonye Garza, Abel Bergara 

Lucas, Stephen *Campbell, Robert *Jackson, Beverly E. Garza, Enrique 

*Lund, Roder ick D Carter, Steve L. *Johnson, Conrad Allen *Hakala, James 

Machacek, Deborah Lynn *Clar k , Jack *Juar ez, Antonio Ayala Haralson , Thomas R. 

*Mangum, Jr , Leo Wayburn Creel, Douglas G *Land ry, Jr , Leland J Hargreaves, Neil 

Mc New, Billy D Dodge , Ill ., Harland P Lauve, Jeffrey P Houston, Mark Harig 

Neff, Christopher Blaise Gillooly, Jr , John F Lawson , Jerry Lee *Howland, Peter Alexander 

Ost, Lyle H. Grace, Steven Lohn, Steve Mark *Kadlec , Murray 

*Rainwater , Richard C Jones , Loretta M Marks, Stephen Kovacs , George Thomas 

Stevens , Linda K. Jones , Paul David Maxey, James A Lee, Boyce Edward 

Stroich , Danny Lauck , David Stewart *Mothe rshead, Bryan J *Linscott, Robert 

Tarnosky , Michael J Mann , Rameet *Munro, David Michael Loveday , Janet A. 

*Thierjung, John C *McWeeny , Shawn *Osborne , William George Lowe , James F 

*Wagner , Lawrence E. Meister , Lee William Powell, Gene A. *Moore, Retta L. 

Wilkerson , James Phillip Milne , Ian Campbell *Pringle, Keven Ray *Page, Gordon 

Williams, Steven R. Posada, John David Puri , Sushi] Patrick, Kevin 

*Wolfater, Clement Sander, Terence N Thom as , Eric W Phillip s, Sharon E. 

*Sheldon , John David Van Borssum , Peter W Philpott, Mike J 

*Spulnick, David Weller, George P *Repp , Kim 
15 Years *Stowe, David *Wrigley , Robin Michael *Rezende, Valdecir P 
*Barrett , Leicester J Todhunter , David Nigel *Schilling , Paul S 
*Bereznak , Paul Watts , Peggy T 12 Years Stavinoha , Bernice A. 
*Caballero , Juvenal Coca *West , Danny P *Anderson, Manuel D.J *Thomas, Calvin Jackson 
*Dinch, Ero! *Zirschky, Zane Paul *Arellano , Victor T *Thorne , Stuart Patrick 
*Dunlop , Hugh Breedy , Charles Joseph *Turnwald , Tom Steven 

Forshaw , J Roy 13 Years *Brown, David M Usmani , Rukaiya A. 
Garrett , Christopher Bertolino , Frank C *Chow , Dicky K.S Vowell, Michael James 
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